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BALKANS DESK PEACE «II 
STALL DEMAND ADMANOPLE
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Declares Position of 
United States is not 
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GREEKS MAY LAND 

TROOPS NEAR PORTE

Allies will Wait Answer 
Before Renewing War 
- Think Counter Revo- 

| lution in Constantin
ople Inevitable - Rus
sia Sends Corn to Mon
tenegro.

««^COMMISSION TO GRAPPLE
Mill RÂILR0AD Wm ONTARIO M

Cabinet Council 
Take Action On It 

, Today
General Daniel e. sickles, oid THE GOVERNMENT MAYLvernoRi of New England States, in Conference, 

and Poor, Awadmg Arrest, WEATHER STORM | to Consider f
Transportation Probl

WOULD LOWER RATES 
BETWEEN THE COASTS

s Willing to Submit 
Question to Important 
Tribunal — Owners of 
Coastwise Vessels Will 
Derive the Greater Ben
efit Says Professor 
Johnson.

Lieut. Colonel A. J. Matheson 

Passed Away Saturday 

Night.Best Method of Handling
MADE GREAT RECORD

during civil war. forced by Suffragists
who Demand that As-]
quith Redeem Pledges
and by Thousands who

em.
MEMBER OF PREMIER

WHITNEY’S CABINET.-
respond with the actus! control now 
exercised. This wlH Involve a con
sideration ot the whole question of 
whether the Boston and Maine shall 
remain a part of the New Haven aye- 
ten»>pr can better serve New Eng
land as a separate system, and the 
question to what" extent, so far as the 
federal laws and the Hied policy of 
the several states permit, the rail
road shall own and operate steamship 

lend troHey lines.
y 8—In connection, with such unifi
cation a plan to co-ordinate and unify 
all lines and services.

9. The reduction of all leasee of 
lines to absolute ownership.

dBoston, Jan. 26.—-A Nei 
railroad conference, to be 
of two 'citizens from eaqji 
states was agreed upon, « 
step toward a solution of 
land’s transportation probl 
conference of Governors 1 
Governor Haines of Maine 
to be present and the con 
the other five states execi 
mailed to him tonight for h 
ation. Those present wei

New York, Jan. S6—General Daniel I Ja„. 26.—The cabinet «run-1 H^ ’̂y’re’rie’tcTêr otVer
hl.8mfth*A^ hSÏÏif last ntahttreèc” Idl whlch a«e”>'>lea tomorrow has to ,er^ Rhode Island and 

tug momentary arrest In a suit brought decide the momentoua queatlon aa to! c™n*c“cljLe d toat 
„ _. _ lv„„ by the state to recover «23,416 for how to deal with the dilemma cauaed I It »“ J*™ 11 cltll

ym ’̂Jâ^hn6 h^eer^W^,1fîli "hlch fulled to account. It la chary b the Bpeaker'e ruling on the tran- members of a Nt
power»afrom’their'respect We’govern- «*.« ‘J t ^JhU U« queatton. Thto ruling which ^ “nf.renc. to e<

E « a :pSï - 5s jbKSE
Sa 33EBE 35. « aa spîKSSar: SS?a=i
S'well’ ££ to^a of preâu” "and. yesterday afternoon by Deputy and r new bm pr««mted. forth ta 1 re,0lUU°B .
with ibich the Balkan delegatee hope f«gS he^fSm toeCb Buck strong conflicting oplnlpnal Will Installants EvEa. Watervllle, Me, Jan. 28,-Goveroor
to obtain their object without reeum- ■ Mr gKenned- announced his in- have been provoked by the thorny! Th$ r^maon continue»: The New wilUam T. Hnlnea tonight made pub-

SB/UK* ÏÜW- »*S“sS$S£ W..TSf
S-jcS: atiassap» £ «*,- sraæwrî®* tssjs.'ropsgsîwS iïja stfaig-aay a&a&£g.‘5.,jsa«emotion of the war and the other fa- drawn and contained no flaws. This h are oalllng upon the premier to l—The establishment of a perms, ^on to have full control over public

»m»rtZ X |q order he thought would give the general res- "““mhl, nledxeto the women, and cut conference tompreafl d.the heada „ervlce corporations, he would prof»
ro avoid ImïÏÏ tietUk The 1st- pile from arrest till Monday. The «deem hi. pledge to roe women, njw state commlMlaf» having su- w have Maine reproaerrted until
ur course rolumXi rod\. commit- order cannot be legally served on Sun- on the other by thosX even «me UM perTlBton oïer railroad*. t. the new state board was created,
téé was appolnted rontisttng of one day. Unless General Sickles Is pro- Urals, who express the opinion that 2—The Taking up the ether points he any*
member f rom «ch dekgati™ a. fob ^ ‘c furnlsh at once a W» « L. government»- no right tn loroe d.rocto. ro^esW^W «*£ ^ how dlrecWra of .
lows : Michael Mndjaioff, Bulgarian Sheriff Harburger «id he wifi have to parUanwnt aueh a revolution- New EortrodBTOteé bithe railroad could be appointed by aetateBl,«£r ÎTiuatSr. 5£ WÏÏ- 'fkiS Ly form ai the giving of vote, to wo-

gaty; Uount Voynovttch. chief of There la no inkling aa to who if any men without Brat appealing to of the PUhHcln tbe°y ̂ 0^^ qn„tton. "has no Issue with the Grand
King Nicholas' cabinet , representing one would come to the veteran s aid. country. The ministers Insist that the I eration ot UaMport«i«a Trunk that he know of. Boston for
Montenegro, and Dr M. R. Vosniteh,------------------------ -------------------------- question cannot Involve any cabinet the tonn “ of means many year» “f been
SdîtionMofnïïerpSl£^tlto Or2£ SL Nicholas have been reinforced and resignations and they nrgne that any wh3^th“”roSS<<lr«,d Trunk have do wye In

delegation owing to his knowledge of »lt6rn,UTe *tven wou,d "** <lced ?y eI^°?„™ay0?e through transportation by way of Boston. He
French and bis thorough acquaintance ThelJN?t Mobutro exactly identical dlBcnltles on the «“Meanoot »™T%n|oa|^ ^5 assures the support of Maine In ira-
with international law. General line. Bl"°“ Jro 25 -R onmanta has women'» question. tjnn.poitaticm.br proving this condition. Urban and sub-
toerbe1*drafu^n °omprt»ingththen0argu- decided not’to mobilize her army. A Fear of some new militant action on | of accompllehing this, whether by e’SS^'^onot'alfertMMne^rod
ments already" set forth, many times cabinet council, at which King ('harlçal thQ part of the suffragettes if the bill | tunnel» or beltllnes orboth. admits that the question of “uni-
«s”o why the league demand, tire andth. «y» we» Jgy; dinned caused great anxiety I. ?ornf TegWaUcn pro^n* ?o, Æe
gëan "riandj as an“ëdkpëëîab?e con- discussion of the Bulgarian negotia. flclal quarters. The Scotland Tui {^action t£v>ughout the crowded or- unlflcat.on of corporate entity is be-
dition tiTtbe concJualon peace. turns. authorities are taking lnter. 1& “taie, emphatically hi. belief

Montenegro Get. Cora. I„~. ro nrotect the cabinet ngnlrnt ^j^eas^abk ptan^ M^nwr the New England ,t»tea aa a
ftow Engknd railroad whole can have nothing to do "with . mttre , ^ the reduction of nil lessen of lines to

7-a' plan of uniform legislation abeolnte ownerahlp." Utile faith Is 
Tbrravidini for the unification of the expressed in the proposition for uni- 
«orporate entity which manage» the form charters, Gov. Haines saying that 
railroad. In a manner Irhkfr will the operation of a railroad depends 
■a.ire the legs^ fiact of unification cor- upon the man who runs U.
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idwln of Perth, Ont., Jan. 26.—-Lieut. Colonel 

Arthur James Matheson, Provincial 
Treasurer and member of the Whitney 
administration since Its formation In 
February,'■"1905, died suddenly at his 
residence. Gore street, here about 11 
o’clock last night. In his 76th year.

Colonel Matheson had returned from 
Saturday afternoon and in

Baltimore, Jan. 25.—President Taft 
speaking tonight at the annual ban
quet of the Merchant» and Manufac
turers’ Association, defended the ad
ministration’s attitude in the Panama 
Canal disagreement with England. He 
declared that Its position was not un
patriotic and dishonorable and said 
that there was no reason for anyone 
to oppose the proposal for arbitration 
by an impartial tribunal. “Whether 
you cajl it a subsidy or not, I am In 
favor of making the transportation 
rates betwene the coasts through the 
Panama Canal lower.” said the presi
dent. “Now the question is, can we 
do that under our International obli
gations? “I think we can and If you 
read the authorities I think you will 
find we may. But if we are bound not 
to exempt coastwise vessels we can 
agree to submit the question to an 
Impartial tribunal. I am willing to ad
mit there are arguments on the oth
er side. We are willing, however, to 
submit our views to arbitration.

There is nothing in the attitude of 
the administration, as I have stated It 
to show that we have been dishonor
able. There is nothing to show a dis
position to evade, end we are willing 
to rest our case with a tribunal that 
Is Impartial."

Coastwise Vessels Benefltted. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—Professor 

Emory R. Johnson, special commis
sioner of the United States on Pana
ma traffic and tolls, in an address 
here tonight, declared that the own
ers of vessels in the coastwise trade 
will derive greater benefit from the 
Panama Canal than will the owners 
of any other vessels. "That double the 
rate fixed by the president would not 
prevent the coastwise carriers from 
using that waterway and that, “In 
view of these facts it seems Just that 
those who derive Immediate benefit 
from the use of the canal should pay 
reasonable tolls.” Professor Johnson, 
who was one of several speakers at 
a meeting of the American Academy 
of Political and Social Science, stu
died the question of the canal tolls 
of the government before President 
Taft fixed the rate.

Leading up to his conclusion that 
coastwise vessel* should not he ex
empted from tolls, Professor Johnson 
said the canal had been made commer
cially self-supporting, and continued i 
"Ninety-nine shipper out of a hundred 
will pay the same freight rates be
tween the two sea boards whether 
there be tolls or no tolls charged the 
individuals or corporation» who own 
and operate coastwise vessels. It 
will be only the exceptionally large 
producers and traders who ship In full 
vessel loads that will secure lower 
transportation rates, because of toll 
exemption.

• The owners of the coastwise ships 
have been relieved from the payment 
of tolls for the purpose of aiding the 
merchant marine under the American 
flag. The public funds, however, will 
go to ship owners that need no aid, 
and not to the owners of the American 
vessels that serve our foreign trade 
vessels that need assistance.

“Government aid to the American 
marine engaged in the foreign trade 
is justifiable. There are reasons why 
the United States might well seek to 
have a strong line of vessels under 
the American flag running from the 
west coast of / the United States by 
way of Hawaii, Japan and China to 
the Philippines. It would he desir
able, from the point of view of the 
development of our foreign trade, to 
have an equally strong Une out to 
Australia from our west coasts; to 
have a line from the Atlantic to Gulf 
ports down the east coast of South 
America to Buenos Ayres, and anoth
er through the Panama Canal down 
the west coast to South America to, 
Valparaiso.

••If we are to give the owners of 
American ships $20,000,000 during the 
next ten years, the funds had better 
go to build up such lines as have been 
mentioned instead of being given to 
the owners of the coastwise ships.”
ATTEMPT TO KILL

ARCHDUKE OF TUSCANY.

Paris, Jan. 26.—A Barcelona des
patch to the Petit Parisian reports an 
attempt to assassinate Archduke Louis 
Salvator of Tuscany while the Arch
duke was walking In the grounds ot 
his estate at Mount Ramlr in the Bal
earic Islands, a workman employed on 
the estate fired at him several time 
with a revolver. One ot the bullets 
grazed the Archduke end severe!* 
wounded s gov ernes#,

Governor 
• of his 

England 
lider and 
Î develop- 
England 

m of the 
tout com-

10. The consideration of mean# to 
make the railroad corporation amen
able In its entirety to public control 
in the manner of a domestic corpora 
tlou doing business in each state.

11. The consideration of uniform 
charters to the •railroad corporation 
In each of the states in which It ope
rates lines with uniform reservations 
of power of control by the state.

Toronto
the early part of the afternoon ap
peared to be In hie usual health, 
which, however, hae not been very 
good during the past year. A trip to 
the continent last summer had ap
peared to have benefited him consid
erably and his demise was unex
pected. _ .

He attended his club here on Sat
urday evening, leaving for his home 
about 10.30 o’clock. When he reach
ed his 'residence he was seised with a 
recurrence of acute heart trouble and 
died instantly.

The surviving members of the torn 
lly are Mieses Anna, Eliza, Johanna;
A. C. and CapL A. Ff Bisters and 
brothers, all of whom reside In Perth. 
Deceased wae the fifth eon of the tate 
CoL Hon. Rodtck Matheson, oenator. 
The funeral, which will be a military 
one, will take place from hi» lato 
residence, Gore etreet, 1.30 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoom
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IMPORTMT MILI1 
CHS 1IN0UNCED'J

Col. Rutherford, at Present 
Master General of Ordnance 
Goes to Halifax to Succeed 

Late General Drury.

Hops to Gain Time. Cetttnje, Jan. 26.—The Russian em-j possible attacks, 
peror has presented 2,000,000 kilo-1- 
grams of corn to the MonteoeMrln 
people—the corn was brought to Ant- 
ivarl by steamer. It will go far to 
relieving the distress caused by the 
war.

That the policy of the allies Is to 
gain time is patent and does not de
ceive anybody. The delegates decid
ed that the advantages to-be derived 
from the resumption of hostilities 
would be in proportion to the risks 
they ran and that they would not take 
that step unless absolutely forced to 
do so. It Is realized that even a pai^ 
tial reserve would have grave moral 
and material consequences apart 
from the loss of thousands of men.

In addition, the fact is not over
looked that there Is danger of Rouma- 
nta advancing from the rear and Aus- 

Servia and Monte-

[KIH15
era «
lift CE

Internal Revolution Likely.

zr&x
name and the A reçoit. people were 
cautioned to keep the account In the 
same way after the receipt of that 
letter. At that time twine end Mc- 
I/ellan were Indebted to Araorftt end 
Co., for about 11.700 and the wlineM 
said that the reaaon the drafts In 
question were not paid wea that there 
waa that deficit of .1,700 ou Novem- 

emepwe^^^^^^^e .her 2«th. The «nod» shipped since■ Give Turks Time. | CO., SL John, Testified that then «« £

JSSt Prisoner Had No Authority
Mltove to.?the ’new’admta'latratlon j Make Drafts. - thTp^utloa, and an mlloqrnment

answer to S^were’ WM&TttS --------
understood that the Balkan official» Bpwsla| t. The Standard. 2,,‘iÏwÎaLnSTam admUtèd to
hold the same view and will not Fredericton, N. B., Jan, 26.-Rl^ wi be heart Iwlne wan aamiuen io
crowd the Toon* Turk». Retarding ard xreeott ot 8. Areoott and Co . Bt. ball. Q1U aged 10 years,the reports from Franc, of a propos- Joho, was the only witoeaaexamlned JoaaphGlU. ngro  ̂j*re,
ed naval demonstration, It la believed on Saturday, in the caaeMAlnat lento died on Saturday aMheroaiaen 
that they are not authorised by theka.ine, a local Jew; who to charjçed J. a gW- ™
French government" and the opinion ,-jth obtaining .1,600 by fatoe preton- ptoro on Mcmay aue MMbodlat 
to expreeeed that there to no likelihood from the Bank of New Brunet**, clock with awncaa ax roe ■eroouiaz
that the consent cf all the pow*U He gave hie evidence at an after-1 church. T . ------
could he obtained for inch action. | goon cession In the V*”* SÜKLî. APPOINTED BISHOP OP

«tafend. Action. I ZÜW^SSÜ W PB.NCBtoWABB ..LAND,

« « ss «star a
dent of the Turkish chamber of depu- ed; . hs4 a. three drafts tor $6001 Bathurst, N.
tie», who la one of the active leader. ro^ough by the Bank of NewIb aboP of.the Prtnce Edward latond
of the committee e£ union and pro- Pjufcw! when he aaid be had Wiocese. He succeefle tne isze msnop 
green He arrived In Parle today, *”<1 auttority ftomithe Aracott concern by jMaeDonald. to. 5 Montreal"
declared that recent happening» were £uDhone to make the drafts and he of age and
a. revolt again* the conclualon of « had recored' the endorsement of W. A. and •‘JheCen^l» College, RomeJle 
humiliating peace. B McLellan on the finit two *mfta h»a rapreaentod the htohop of the

The Turk», he declared, would »<M on Instruction» from Manager Thomas Maritime Province» at Bon», 
cept detent, but could not abandon the who declined to pat them through KILLED WHEN
80,000 Mohammedan» who were heroic. wlthout that enderaement. three niuu» . . .
ally defending the anetont capltgl of Arecott In hia evidence said
Turkey. Even though the Turk» had that on December 21sL the date Le- 
lost already 200,000 men, they «till vlne had called him by telephone and 
tad .00,000 soldiers under arme In ,ald he wee maklntg n draft on Ar- 
European Turkey, he aaaerted. The and eo„ for .600. The wltneae
allies ta the other hand had lo»t 70,- aaid ne had been very careful not to 
000 men. Halil Bey does not deepalr commit hlmaelt one way or the other, 
of flatting the aille» to a Btandatill and ,nd bad not given him authority to 
having the fortress of Adrianople. make the draft nor had he told Wm

he would not accept It If made. He 
AÜCHBI8HOP ENUCHMI I not recWl euy_ptu.no

RECEIVED BY THE POPE. “"^Vwltn^s aai^hat levin, cat»
------  W. A. B. McLMton had been doing

priSsigG shm \t:~ “,• buTonPBruchaal Archbtohop ,e« Nnvembei 88th M r. Mcl el Ian had 
Brucheat, P | l0 Ar8C0tt and Co, ut «a»

FREDERICTON MED 
LOST II TOE WOODS

Ottawa, Jan. 26—A batch of import
ent militia appointments has been de
cided upon at the militia council.

Col. R. W. Rutherford, at present 
master general of ordnance on the 
headquarters staff, goes to Halifax, to 
succeed the late General Drury in 
command of the force there.

Col T Benson, now divisional com
mander at Kingston, will come to Ot
tawa In succession to Col. Rutherford, 
master of ordnance.

Col. T. D. R. Hemming, of Toronto, 
will succeed CoL Benson as comman
der of the third divisional area olfi 
Kingston. *

Col. Elliot, director of artillery at 
Ottawa, goes to Toronto vice Col.Hem-
“cSi. E. W. B. Morrison, D.8.O., of 

artillery at Ottawa, replaces Col. 
Elliot as director of artillery on the 
headquarters staff.

Col. Rutherford, who goes to Hali
fax. saw service in the Northwest Re
bellion and was at the relief of Bat- 
tleford and the fight with Big Bear.

Col. Morrison is editor of the Otta
wa Citizen, and an enthusiastic artil
lery man. He began service yrith the 
Hamilton Field Battery and was af
terwards with the second battery of 
Ottawa. He was In the South African 
campaign -where he was repeatedly 

» mentioned In dispatches and won the 
decoration of Distinguished Service 
Order for conspicuous bravery In sav
ing the guns at Lllllefonteln. Latterly 
he has commanded the eighth artil
lery brigade at Ottawa.

Vienna, Jan. 26.—Advices from Con
stantinople say that the Young Turk 
party thus far is backed only by phrt 
of the army; that a majority of the 
army, including the older officers In 
high positions And,# majority .O^the 
influential clergy are against the 
Young Turks. Enver Bey's force con
sists of several hundred officers In-] 
fatuated by the cry “liberation of ea-| 
cred places" and these very men areL

Richard Arscott of S. Arscott &

tria imposing onBp^BMBfl 
negro, her conditions for remaining 
neutraL The only disadvantage In 
delaying decisive action lies lu keep
ing 'arge armies inactive and on a 
war footing for a long time, thus 
heavily taxing, both financial and agri
cultural resources of the countries.

A Greek project is under examina- 
non, aiming to land troop* In the 
Gull ot Same and occupy the Gain- 
poll Peninsula. This would give to 
the Allies control ot the Tnrklsn 
fortifications in the Dardanelles, en
abling the Greek fleet to enter the 
Ben of Marmora and threaten Constan
tinople. All this and aimltar projects 
are subordinate to the decision of the 
powers. In Constantinople many con
sider a military counter revolution Is 
Inevitable with In n abort time.

What the Allies desire Is not to be 
accused of 'having precipitated mat- 
tors. Their terms were presented at 
the Bitting of the peeee conference 
on December 21, and the Turkish dele
gates asked-for time tor their conoid, 
oration. Since then the Allies have 
not changed their terms. They have 
been simply waiting. Bet pntimoa 
has a limit, like the resources of .thelr 
countries, which are heavily taxed 
by Turkish procrastination. When 
ai: mean» are exhausted for a peace
ful settlement the Allie» declare the 

and Inexorably

Herbert G. Winter and Frank 
McCausland Lost Their Way 

Yesterday Afternoon — 
Found Late Last Night.i

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, 4en. 26.—Two well 

known residents of the capital had an 
experience today that they will not 
soon forget. About two o’clock this af
ternoon Herbert G. Winter, chief clerk 
In the customs office, and Frank Mc
Causland, accountant with John J. 
Weddall and Sons, went for a stroll 
outside of the city, expecting to be 
back tor supper. They did not return 
to their residences for supper, and 
as the evening wore on the anxiety 
of their relatives and friends Increas
ed. Before long it wae decided that 
they muat have lost their way in the 
woods, and search parties were organ
ized and sent out in quest of them 
bearing lanterns and horns.

For some hours the aeerch parties 
roamed the district where they were 
supposed to be, and tears began to be 
entertained for their safety.

About 11 o’clock one of the partie# 
sent out on the search discovered the 
missing
town. It appear» that In crossing a 
wood with the intention of getting 
from one road to another, they lost 
their bearings, and shortly after Mr. 
McCausland took elok, and waa only 
able to proceed very alowly and with 
frequent halts for rest.

field

war will he some miles from the1
; Mr. Deneff, of the Bilgartan dele

gation, said tonight: "The heatproof 
ot oar magnanimity towards Turkey to 
that we are atm here, while events 

are an eloquent and 
tlon of whet the 
he note ot the pow. 
that we might, with 

.otage for ue, have

sum II THU ICEELKS HOME BURNS. 

East St. Louis, Ills- Jan. 25.—Fire-

building on Colllngsvllle avenue In 
the heart Of the retail district.

A
Special to The Standard.

Sydney, N. 8„ Jan. 86.—A sad drown- 
Ing accident took place here on Satur
day afternoon. Two young fellows 
about 12 years of ago. Wellington An
drews and Harold MacDonald, went 
skating on the Ice on the upper har
bor. They broke through and young 
Andrews Immediately disappeared. 
MacDonald hung on to the edge of tile

__________ _ Indian. An-
body has not "been recovered

era’ CAN DRILL OUTDOORS
WITHOUT OVERCOATS.

to
West Point, N. Y.. Jan. 26.—The day afternoon, 

cadets of the United States Military 
Academy drilled out of doors today In 
mhl-winter weather to mild that they 
were without overcoats. With the 
hataHton dreae uniform, review and
Inspection was held on the sraaa ____, ____
plain, an event declared by «adem, Ic^nd iw rrecued^M 
Officials to he unheard of before at I dr»ws 
this season of the year, 11«, -

to behe
-| - «■ 'ICADETS TO JOIN BERWICK.

the’itoyal N’avaf Codege at Halifax 
sail by the Tunisian, tomorrow to loin 
the Berwick, on which they will spend 
one year In training. Of the nineteen 
cadet» eight are from Halifax

■ :
a he.
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%
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IS VIIKIHG STUDY OF LIBOR MW TIM IF , 
DIFFERENT MITES I “GET TOGETHER" PLIN

IN LIBOR’S INTERESTS

STRONG MESS 01 
THE RIGHT TO TOTE

S.S. MONTROSE HM 
VERY ROUGH TRIP

IM SHOOK EL00DE0 
DURING GREAT GALE

WHIT IS RELIGION? _z 
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

BOYS WHO ESCIPEO 
FROM REFORMATORY 

CM6HT LIST NIGHT
Clasi

Prominent Australian Minister 
Believes Great future Ahead 
for St. John - Will be Pros
perous CXy.

W. r. Hetheway in Interesting 
Lecture Before Brotherhood 
of Falrvilte Methodist Churth 
Yesterday Afternoon.

C P. R. Steamer Arrived on 
Saturday and Reports Ex
ceptionally Stormy Passage 
-Shipped Great Waves.

.SA Whakatane Battered by 
Nfuge Waves During Pas

sive-WM Take Cargo for 

Australia.

Dee teal perRev. J. A Merisen 
Stirring Sermon Before Large 
Congregation in Centenary 
Church Last Evening.

.

Trades and Labor Council will 
follow Example of Board of 
Trade-Mass Meeting this 

Week.

' >

iThey were Captured Near Ben 
Lomond House and Brought 
Back to Institution Early 

this Morning.

WANTRev. Mr. Masson, of Auckland, New 
Zealand, who la visiting the most im
portant cities of the different coun
tries, making a study of the habits 
and conditions of the people, and Jthe 
industrial progress in the various 
placks he visits arrived in the city on 
Thursday and sailed on the Tunisian 
Saturday evening for ICna’nnd.

Rev. Mr. Masson was moat favorably 
impressed with the Existing conditions 
in Canada. The resources of the 
country, In his opinion are large, and. 
afford great opportunities for all 
classes of manufactureras. He was 
especially Interested In the City of 
St John, which has greater advantag
es than any city In Canada. With 
the great resources and excellent fa
cilities which the city offers, he felt 
assured that if the citizens continued 
to show such an active and profound 
interest in the wellfaw of their city 
as Is witnessed at the present time.

advance rapidly and 
soon rank flfst In the Dominion.

In speaking of Australia, Rev. Mr. 
Masson said that the conditions in that 
country were very unlike those In 
Canada. In Australia there are prac
tically no poor people. The citizens 
have little defty to accumulate 
wealth. The gpvernment by so ar
ranging the taxation prevents large 
companies from getting control of the 
greater part of the business of toy 
particular city, and so the'small busi
ness man prospers.

dH» ErS sJHHiSSSSS
« cargo and 183 church was held yesterday afternoon

Tta iiernîr locked at In the .choolroom of th, church when 
paeewgwn. The the pl„. w. F. Hatheway delltered an Interest.
No. 1 berth Stand Po . g_tur ing address on The Right to Vote,
cngera were tent west by train Sa „r H,thewav wai greeted by a
day evening. „„«n„uoiie large audience and spoke lnatructlve-

The steam* encountered contlMOU. over ha„ ln hour He opened
storm», .hurricanes and mounutnou» h|> addrese by referring to the men 
seas. On the night of the 18th the whQ by peralstet,ce and eacrldce had 
storm Increased to inch violence that wrought out the llbertiea from which 
the steamer had to he hove to. It did aocl(ty today ls profiting, and tald: 
not abnte until the night of the mn, „0ur debt to them could never be re- 
and diurlng that period of time the w..
ship was tossed about at the mercy with the history of the
of the wind and waves. During the franch|Sei he went back to the early 
storm the seas, which were running day9 and described society with Its 
mountains high, washed over the pAgatl^ theory of two classes, when 
decks of the steamer and did constd- the claims of the few to the divine 
erable damage. One life boat was j^ght to rule were not disputed by the 
washed overboard and the davits on roany.
which it hung, were badly bent and Speaking especially of the history of 
twisted. Six other boats were also the franchise ln connection with the 
considerably damaged. A email house English race, *e explained the to
on the main deck was carried away fluence» which, had wrought to the 
and four venH’ators snapped off like awakening of the Anglo-Saxon mind 
pipe sterna. An accommodation lad- and the growing achievements of the 
der was swept away by one of the rights of citizenship. He explained the 
huge waves, which the steamer ship- provisions of the great charter in the 
Ped, and the railing around the main reign of King John, and the subee- 
deck was broken und twisted. The quent gains of the chartist petition 
covering of the two aft hatches were and the bill of rights in the present 
torn off and other damage done. The century.
cabins of several of the officer, were Mr. Hathewny in /“'“F'
also flooded. One of them was sleep- od out how manhood suffrage andmod- 
mg tn hla bunk when the large wave e™ democracy were the gain. In 
was «binned The crash of the wave W'hich the age-long struggle had cul- upon the d£k. «compiled by a rush ^*V^t*hhÏd
Ir^mVomeeT Cabln' na"'ra"y ter" ^LwVtlhcm whh that aiprecl. 

rlfled the oncer. llon of liberty which had Inspired
those who had fought for them In 
the peat.

A vote of thank, was propond by 
Samuel Linton and carried.

shout l too neonle attended the Th » Whakatane of the New Zea- 
About 1,100 imop centenarv land Steamship Company, Captain

special service held In the Centenary arrived ln port yesterday
church last evening in connexion mortning and docked at Long Wharf, 
.«on of the Supernumerary Fund. A she is bound for Australia and will

leave in about ten days, with a gener
al cargo foil Melbourne,

Tho Whakatane left Cardiff, South 
Wales, on January 9th, and during 
her voyage was confronted with 
strong southwesterly and westerly 
gules, which caused a delay of four 
days in the journey.

While in the mid-Atlantic the ship 
was obliged to heave to, being unable 
to battle against the strong westerly 
gales accompanied by rain and sleet. 
The storm continued until January 
16th, when the sea dashing over the 
sides of the vessel, forced ln the door 
of the saloon, and completely flooded 
the compartment. The refrigerator 
was also damaged and several of the 
fittings washed away._______

Petty Robbery In Mill Street Store.
Between seven and eight o'clock 

know religion by Its fruits. Paul said Saturday night the flour and feed 
the manifestations of religion were storo of Jeremiah Harrison & Co., on 
love, joy, peace, the power of long MJÙ street, was broken into and he 

onri faith Tames laid till which contained but a small
cm p h a s i s on t ha social manifestation ; ™o^d“^*^88et0^ugh L^n-

!». it™; ÏS STM
suck to do Justice. Any one wht no,hlng w ,.311ried uff. It thought 
res-ly knew t.od, would wish to serte that ,..(. robbery was committed by 
Him. and the best way to serve Go; b 
was to honor Him and do right to .ill 
men.

The offering was on behalf of the 
supernumerary fund, and was gratify- 
ingly large.

WANTED—Com!..'!
man as assistant in < 
ment of country stor< 
saleswoman and sto
at once, stating expe 
references. Address 
of Standard.

As a result of the campaign of the 
Board of Trade, tie Trades and La
bor Council la planning to hold a re
vival with the object of bringing the 
unions closer together^ and keeping a 
watch on the various movements 
which may be started for the advance
ment of the city with a view to seeing 
that the interesta of the workers are 
recognised. *

At a meeting of some of the officers 
of th# labor council on Saturday the 
president said he had been notified by 
a member of the Board of Trade that 
it was the Intention of that organisa
tion to move for the abolition of the 
by-law requiring etrangers to take out 
a license to work ln lue city. As the 
council is opposed to that idea It was 
decided to call a mast meeting this 
week, probably on Wednesday, to 
consider the situation, eqd start a get- 
together campaign among the work
ers. One of the speakers at this meet
ing will probably be International 
Vice-President Bruce of the Plumber»* 
Union.

Some time between midnight Jri 
day and six o'clock Saturday morning 
three boys made good their escape 
from the Industrie Home Jt east ^ 
John, and were not captured until last 
night. The boys were Fred Ricker, 
aged 18 years, and Leo McGinn, aged 
17 years, who had been in the Home 
rince last June, and George Fawcett, 
aged 17 years, who had been in custo
dy for about fifteen months. The 
trio managed to procure a key. and 
after breaking a door they unlocked 

them their 
not missed

feature of the meeting was the spec
ial musical service; the work of the 
choir was splendid, and the congrega 
t;on joined in singing some of the 
hvmns in a hearty manner. Rev. J. 
a! Morison. pastor of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church preached a eer- 
mon on the subject, "What la Roig- 
lon." He took his text from St. James 
1st and 27th; "Pure religion and un
defiled before God is this: to visit the 
fatherless and the widow, and to keep 
oneself unspotted from the world.”

The essence of religion, said the 
preacher, was to know God, To help 
us to know God we have the Bible, 
and also prayer by which we may 
enter into communion, with Him.

After amplifying this thought the 
speaker went on to deal with the man
ifestations of religion. We cou d only

AGENT* VI
Salesmen. $60 per 

band Egg-beater. Se 
26 per cent. Money 
satisfactory. Collette 
Collingwood, Ont.

MACHINIST
Wanted at once, i 

to the Truro Foundrj 
Limited, Truro, N. i

another door that gave 
freedom, and they were 
until F. E. McDonald, the superin
tendent awoke in the morning and 
discovered that they had v,taped.

Immediately
SALESMAN WAh

ed wholesale grocery 
stating experience, 
and salary expected. 
Standard.

WANTED—Expert 
ed to run moderate 
Only good men nee 
Box Mill, Standard.

The superintendent 
t tar ted on a search and made enqulr 
ies. all along the roads, but did not 
learn anything about the three youths 
until yesterday afternoon when he re
ceived a telephone message that the 
boys had broken into a camp owned 
by a Mr. Vaughan at Loch Lomond, 
and had stolen some articles. The 
boys were seen and pursued but man 
aged to make their escape In the
W,*Late last night Superintendent Mc
Donald received word from Loch Lo
mond that the three had been captur
ed and had been taken in custody to 
the Ben Lomond House. Mr. Mc
Donald drove out to the hotel and 
brought the boys back to the home 
at an early hour this morning.

St. John would

Weak, Tired Folks
Given New Vigor

WANTEI>—Second 
class female teacher 
No. 1, Brunswick Pi 
Address R. H. Co 
Trustees, New CanasAStrength Returns, Health Re

newed, Vitality of Youth 
Re-created.

HELP FUR 
Merchants, mam 

tractors, farmers an 
need of clerke, aril 
gardeners or day I, 
their wants auppli 
joint Immigration B 
ment, West Side, b 
Ing requirement», tc 
of Trade, or Jae. G 
migration, 4 Church

Horse Killed by Fall.
An accident which resulted In the 

loss of a valuable animal happened 
vesterdav when a horse belonging to 
johu H. C. McIntyre fell, breaking Us 
neck. Mr. McIntyre was riding horse 
back at the time, when his horse stum
bled and fell forward, throwing Its 
rider, who fortunately escaped injury.

+ + + +' 4- 4- 4* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

THE WEATHER.

REAL ESTATE. 4 Exhaustion and Bodily Tiredness 
Every Day Being Turned Into Vigor 
and Ambition by Or. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

WEDDINGS ♦
*4The property No. 4 Wellington Row 

known as the Hanington property, has 
just been disposed of to some Mont
real parties for about $7.500, and it Is 
understood they In turn have sold It 
to parties In Victoria. British Colum
bia. The first sale wan arranged by 
C. H. Gibbon. The house Is a very fine 
one of three stories, substantially built 
of brick. The lot is 26x100 feet and Is 
In a fine position adjoining the Ten 
Eyck hall.

Taylor and Sweeney announce that 
they have Just sold one freehold and 
two leasehold properties In the city. 
The freehold is a house and store at 
the corner of Watson and Rodney 
streets» fronting on Watson. This was 
owned by Messrs. George W. and 
James B. Belyea, and was purchased 
by a local party. The first of the 
leaseholds was the house and store 
Nos. 227 and 229 Brussels streets. This 
was owned by the St. John Real Es
tate Company and was bought by Miss 
Sarah Baig. The second leasehold was 
a double self-contained tenement. 76 
Exmouth street. It wag owned by Har
ry Baxter, and the purchaser la Miss 
Mary Coughlan.

«ggpggpi
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4 Maritime—Fresh to strong ♦ 
4- winds; mild with some showers- 4
♦ Toronto, Jan. 26,—The weath- + 
4 er has been decidedly mild today ♦
♦ throughout the Dominion except- 4 
4- Ing In the Manitoba and the Lake 4 
4- Superior district where it has 4 
4- been quite cold. Light snow falls ♦ 
4- have occunred in the vicinity of 4^ 
4- Georgian Bay and ln the eastern 4- 
4- portion of Quebec.

Temperatures.

Ayres-Evane.

MILD NEITHER IDT 
WHOLLY BEHEFICIIl

A happy eve”t..T.S^vow^ravl» Vlneyardllavvn.^"’?°-Ard schr
the residence of WllUam Oow. Carl* Wandrlan (returned), Waldon, N. S.

r« *rhrEngland. and Tbomaa M”8' “L™ ' ' Portsmouth. ' N. H„ Jan. 26—Ard 
fori I'-M.. "”‘teTh. bridé es schs Emily I White. St. John. N. B.;
attendedy1m*Grace^Morton!**'hBe ««"fy D. May. Pa^boro. N. S, Eva 

Ernest Norris supported the 6room. » 26.—sid schr Abbie
Miss Evans came to Canada on the Ne^ jorK. -.am ^ ^ Frank «es-
Té iïl Su rLd?,7^1.L vey Export; Thoma. W. H. White,

for the present. I Eastport.

From Cheboque* PL, N. S., cornea 
the following from Mrs. W. A. Rey
nolds: "A year ago my health began 
to fall, I lost appetite, became nervous 
and sleepless. My weight ran down, 
I became thin, hollow-cheeked, and 
had black rings under my eyes. I 
really felt as if the charm of life had 
left me and when springtime arrived 
I was in the 'blues.' I read of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills and got five boxes at

SITUATIONSSX
{' Let your children take Oxo , 
*• Cube Sandwiches for their 

school lunch. They are 
u delicacy—and »

AGENTS—SALAB 
SION—to sell Red Ti 
exclusive Hues. 
Grown only Dy us. 
agents. Elegant tri 
now to Dominion Ni

Hi:
4-Wth Lumbermen end Others Handi

capped by Absence of Norm
al Winter Conditions - Loss 
Offsets Saving in ConL

|V.“vavç ♦4-

illBsT'iiBlI
Min. Max. 4

..38

: It
4-

46 ♦ 
44 4 
46 ♦ 
40 ♦ 
10 > 
31 4- 
6 4- 

38 ♦ 
43 4- 
46 4 
40 ♦ 
40 4- 
40 4 
24 > 
34 ♦

4 Victoria .. .
4- Vancouver ..
4- Calgary .. ..
4- Edmonton ..
4- Prince Albert .... *2 
4- Moosejaw .. .
4- Winnipeg....................*12
4- Parry Sound ..... 18
4- London..............
4- Toronto.............
4- Kingston............
4- Ottawa .....
4- Montreal .. .. .
4- Quebec .» .. .

a 4- Halifax...............
Below zero.

once. , ,
"Within a month my appetite and 

color were good. I gained strength 
and felt like a new woman. New life 
and vigor returned, and my friends 
scarcely knew me. A medicine that 
will do this should be In every home.

Good health means much to you. 
Success and happiness depend upon 
it. The maintenance and source of 
health is found In Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, 25c. per box. or five boxes for 
$1.00 at all druggists and storekeep- 

■4 ers, or by mail from the Catarrhosone 
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y„ and Kingston, Can-

FORS20

0 New Home and < 
chines. Genuine N« 
Edison Improved Pi 
One good Typewrit 
tic Machines and Pt 
1 have no traveller! 
money ln my shop. 
FORD. 106 Prince®

V&u Don’t Know the
^Taste of Pure Deep 

Until

The unseasonable weather this win
ter is beginning to cause some anx
iety to others besides the lumbermen. 
Generally It would be assumed that 
a mild winter was a good thing, espec
ially with coal at the present prices. 
But there are many disadvantages 
which arise from a mild winter in 
country where business calculations 
are based on the idea of cold weather 
being prevalent, and these will more 
than offset any gains which may be 
made in the matter of savings on fuel.

One of the chief industries of the 
province Is lumbering, and if it Is not 
successfully prosecuted, as it can not 
be under the weather conditions 
which have prevailed, there WÜ be a 
big loss, which will indirectly affect 
many other branches of business, and 

Other

30
. .. 33

: :: ft
14

■
. .. lfr FOR BALE—Ins! 

■ashes, etc. Apply i4-
Golding, daughter ofMiss Kathleen 

John N. Golding. Jr., leaves this morn
ing for St. Stephen, where she will 
join the nursing staff of the Chlpman 
Memorial Hospital.

ada.♦ log.4 4 + 4-4-4-4-4* + 4 f LARGE SAFE
New second hant 

dress Safe, care ol
^signofm!iane^>Tt(^IncH*maria marp’-the NEW__

g IB/^I /fl Kalem Melo-Drama ot a Stolen Invention

NILKlL-“BUT THE PLOT FAILED”have tried Schütz in Brown Bottles.
It is not enough that beer be made pure, it 

should be kept pure until it reaches your glass.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark 
glass gives the best protection against light. 
The Brown Bottle protects Schlitz purity from 
the brewery to your glass.

The cost of purity exceeds all other costs in our brewery.

We go to Bohemia for 
hops. One of our partners 
selects the barley. We go 
down 1400 feet for pure 
water.

JUST ARRIVED- 
ehelce HORSES, * 
to 1,500 lb,. Fore 
HOGAN'S SUblM, ' 
1667.

you
Featuring Carlyle Blackwell end Jane Wolfe.

of employes.many clas 
businesses are also directly affected 
by mild weather In the winter time. 
Many business houses have laid in 
stocks of various kinds in the expec
tation that there would be co d weath
er, and as such kinds of goods are 
not readily disposed of in mild weath
er they will have decreased sales, and 
a consequent loss of profits.

The commission which governs the 
city mav very well congratulate it
self on the absence of enow, as If not 
eal'edi on to make outlays to remove 
the snow from the streets it will be 
able to make a good financial showing 
or spend more money on street Im
provement, but the laborers who have 
been accustomed to make a little mon
ey shovelling snow will perhaps lose 
more in this way than they can save 
on fuel bills.

And then unseasonable weather 
affects the health of the people. 
Owing to the changeable temperature 
severe colds have been prevalent 
and there has been a good deal of 
bronchitis, though In St. John tho 
health officials say there have not 
been many cases ot 
ease» of more drastic

p/k DI pV £ Foe This Week Only 
I HULL I 06 Appear st 3.30, 8 and 9.15.

M0RRISS0N A Lady end Gentlemen.

“Oh That Heavenly Voice”

Good Singera.
Dainty Numbers. 

Smart Dresses.
FARMS FI

FARMSl
Our 1913 list is i 

_ tains the finest li 
offered in Canada, 
ful water-front and 
tlve features. In vie 
vinclal developmec 
creasing demand i 
values, farms now I 
an Investment poin 
realty. See our spit 
ed Catalogue.

ALFRED BUI 
46 Prince 

New Brunswick

Arthur Johnston
Or How the Widow Was Won at Last.In Novel Lubln Comedy.

Ntwjsf 
the Wide 
Wor d is 
Motion 
Pictures

Brlttah Werehlp Bring» Ambeaaador Raid’, Body 
Sweden'» King and Queen Honor Chrletlenla’e 

Memory.
Ben Francleco Open» Municipal Trolley Line.
Trinidad Steamer Blown Aehore In 00-mlle Gale.
Roae Festival In Beautiful Paeadena, Cal.
Freight Train P.lunges Into Rlvor—Wrecks Bridge

TO AVOIO RU8H ATT-END MnTrNlES. A^O^AT^AYAND^

Rather Weekly
Dandy
This Week

FARMt F
A farm formerlj 

pled by the late Ds 
67 acres, opposite ' 
Lomond Road, St. 
considerable stand: 
20 acres cleared r 
Apply to

7 ---------- ------- Mn Aid of . . .
jst. John’s New InfjrwMry

COMEDY DRAINA IN TOUR ACTS

“A Rose Among Thorns”
’ Uadtf Oh OWlaialUaJ Petraaav at Wk Keoer 

___________ laaiab Weed. Uaal-tovaraar »f N. ».

50—CHOKUS or 50 PEOPLE-50

5

i 4
tagloua dis-We scald every tub, 

keg or barrel, every pipe and 
pump every time we use it. 
We even filter the air in 
which Schlitz is cooled.

Try pure beer. Ask for 
Schlitz in Brown Bottles.

DANIEL 
Pugsley BuNextX

Thu.-Fri.
Jan. 30, 31

FOR SALE—r»l 
ecrea, two house» 
three mile, from 
Kins» Co. Alee lit 
close to river at 1 
Mosley, on C. P. 
houses and berne, 
from Oak Point, t. 
barn and 850 ecr 
other ferme et bel 
« Son. Nelson itr

INTERESTING LECTURE 
OH THE EMI WIMMARRIED. gpeciAtries between the actsAND 4

23$OAT. MAT.
Seat Sait Oeees lean 1Se.au

PRICES
33C-3SC-SOCSat. MatMacFARL AN E-ROBERT8—On Dec. 23 

at the home of Rev. H. W. Thomas, 
St. John West. Horace D, MacFar- 
lane, of St. John, and Mies Mildred 
M. Roberts, of Clarendon, were unit- 
ed in marriage. (Fredericton papers 
please copy.) __________________

A very large tod attentive audience 
yeeterday afternoon listened to Joe-

srsM-Mvasis
the 8t Peter'# Y. M. A ,__

In eloquent language 
traced the early Malory oftbedlfferj

. (tie. He dlecueeed tor “J” *'**

TOSee that crown or cork 
is branded “Sch£tz.“/ V

1 >• SOME MEN PREFER TO LET—Back 
room adjoining, ft 
heated. For p: 
•‘Home,” care of t

DEATHS.
Telephone No. 635 

John O’Regnn 
,7 to 19 Mill Street 

St. Johns. N. B.

FERRIS—At Chlpman. on Sunday, the 
18th Inst, Nathaniel C. Ferrta, one 
of the oldest residents on the river, 
peaeed peacefully away. Death came 
suddenly end without warning. Mr. 
Ferris wee 88 years end 7 months at 
the time of hla death.

Funeral service Wee conducted by Rev 
R. Smith and Interment took place 
et Riverside cemetery.

PERKINS—At hie late reald.nce. t87 
Sydney street on 8tth laaft, Edwin 
L. Perhlne, seed 76 years, leering 
Ms loving wife, ose «on, two daugh
ter, and one slater to mourn.

1a TO LET—Two 
electric light and 
streetRoyal

Blend
Scotch

because of its absolute purity; 
others because of its remarkable 
flavor; others because their father, 
grandfather and great grandfather 
preferred it; others because all 

■ their friends prefer it; but ALL 

praise it

Ask your dealer for ROYAL 
BLEND SCOTCH and youH be

ENGS»/>

d^elSSrUMnïrty « t^r .ttack
on the ChrteUnne In «"«“T

"tt ts:Ær,.h,.Tîiufid“t

vote of thanht. _____

ve-
F. C. WESLEY 

gravera and Bled 
street, 8L John. V
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Musical Instru
!

Funeral on 
St. John's 
begins at

in a

h A VIOLINS, MAI

715 $ioo roe you
>**/»•> ‘. stringed lustrum* 

paired. SYDNEY 
Street.

230 '£3 ENGIN948
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ELECTRIC MO'

making repair.. 1 
Co. Nile00 street
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EOF AUCTION SALES.CANADA’S INTEREST
IN PANAMA CANALMARINE NEWSTHEA" PUI te f. L POTTS

Auctioneer, » Stock, 
Bend and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonlo 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly attend
ed to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 978.

Lawson. Parreboro, N. S.; Percy C, 
Bridgewater, N. S.; Star Majestic, 
Southampton.

Calais, Me., Jan. 24.—Arrd schr 
Odell, New York.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 24.—Arrd stmr 
Bretrla, Crossley, from Antwerp.

Hamburg, Jan. 22.—Arrd star Prog, 
ream III. (Nor), Kdltierup, Mobile via 
Newport News.

Cape Henry, Jan. 23.—Passed out 
stmr Usher, Port Arthur via Norfolk 
for Halborg.

Newport News, Jan. 28.—Arrd achr 
Helen H Benedict, New York; Charles 
Q Bndlloott, do; James B Drake, Bath 
(blown to eea, sail* torn and other 
damage) ; Pendleton Brothers, New 
London.

Philadelphia, Jan. 23.—Cld stmr 
Manchester Engineer, Manchester.

Norfolk, Jan. 23.—CM stmr Marina, 
Glasgow via Baltimore.

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 23.—Arrd 
stmr. Raven, Sydney, N. 6.

Boston, Jan. 26.—Arrd eohra Flora 
M., Weymouth; Chas. H. Sprague, St. 
George, N. B., for Norwalk, Conn.

Cld 23rd, actor Lowell F. Parke, Liv
erpool.

Pascagoula, Miss., Jan. 23—Arrd 
schre Conrad S. Hagan, Havana; Zeta 
Coni on.

Old. 23rd; echr G. NL Cochrane, la
nes, SL Vincent

Femandlna, Fla.. Jan. 22.—Arrd 
schr Rothesay, Phipps, New York 
(with loss of foremast and all head 
gear.)

CRIPPLED P. ft B. LINER
ARRIVES IN HALIFAX

Creeping into Halifax Friday last 
with her machinery badpy crippled 
and under the power of only one set 
of boilers, the Plckford ft Black liner 
Rhodesian surprised every one by 
coming up from Bermuda Just four 
days earlier than was expected. The 
Rhodesian left the island on the 19th 
with but a portion of her driving 
gear patched up and it was not thought 
the partially disabled vessel would 
make the run in less than ten days.

It is Just twenty-five days, since the 
Rhodesian put into Bermuda with her 
engines almost wrecked, and she was 
compelled to forego continuing her 
voyage from Demerara to Halifax 
three weeks, while the gear could 
again be placed in commission tem
porarily. The seriousness of the dam
age, which was in part related to the 
boilers, may be estimated when It Is 
known that as a result the steamship 
win have to undergo repairs occupy
ing two or three months. Meantime 
she le replaced by chartering of the 
steamer Tafna, which arrives at St. 
John, February IsL to take freight 
direct to the West Indies. A large 
amount of raw sugar was brought up 
by the Rhodesian. Of this 16,750 
sacks are consigned to the Acadia 
Sugar Refining Company, and 3,500 
in transit for Montreal and Niagara 
Falls.

DAILY ALMANAC.INTERESTS January—Phases of the Moon. 
New moon, 7th .. •« .. 6h. 28m. 
First quarter, 16th .. .. .. 12h. 2m. 
Full «toon, 22nd .. llh. 40m.
Last quarter, 29th.............». Sh. 34m.

(Mail and Empire.)
In this country the general opinion 

Is that Great Britain protested against 
the Panama Canal Bill because it be
lieved the bill to be an abrogation of a 
treaty. In the United States the pub
lic Is being taught to believe that 
Canada has a particular Interest In the 
Panama Canal, and that Britain's pro
test was due to this interest. That 
Canada will be benefitted by the Pana
ma Canal Is not denied. For that 
matter every country will be benefit- 
ted that- has an external trade, and 
Canada more than most. It is not 
necessary, perhaps, to minimize the 
benefits that will accrue to Canada, 
and particularly to Western Canada.
A writer on the Panama Canal not 
long ago expressed the opinion that 
Vancouver would profit more than any 
United States city in the building of 
the canal, and real estate values In 
the western city indicate that this 
belief is general. Vancouver will ben
efit. So will Western Canada gener
ally, and what benefits Western Can
ada will benefit Canada from the At
lantic to the Pacific. So It Is not 
necessary to belittle the advantages 
that will accrue to this country when 
the $400,000,000 ditch Is dug and open- 
to traffic.

Everybody must be aware that It Is 
cheaper to ship goods by water than 
by rail. This fact is at the bottom of 
the arguments that tend to prove that 
Canada will be benefitted by the Pana
ma Canal. When the canal is built the 
probability is that a 

. Canadian goods now 
the Canadian Pacific Railway or the 
Canadian Northern will instead be 
sent to Europe by means of the Pana
ma Canal. For instance, take the 
wheat crop. It la notorious that the 
Canadian railroads have fallen down 
under the weight of the problem of 
moving the Western wheat from the 
prairies to the East in the relatively 
few weeks that elapse from harvest 
until ice locks the great lakes. Wheat
could be shipped after the lakes are _ . _
frozen, but at much treater coat, be |HHI> POOtOT. HUM, Silt tUf 
cause, as already stated. It la cheaper 
to ship goods via water than via rail; 
hence, the great rush through Octo
ber and November to get the wheat to 
the head of the lakes. Laat year, with 
only a normal crop, thousands of 
bushels of grain were left rotting on 
the prairies because the railroads 
could not handle all the freight that 
was originated In the wheat-growing 
provinces in the summer of 1911.

It is to be borne in mind that not 
more than one-tenth of tne arable 
land of this country is at present un
der crop, 
all the land Ls „
tain that the new railroads projected 
will not be sufficient to move all the 
grain grown In the west from the 
wheat provinces to the head of the 
lakes in the few weeks of October 
and November.
banking act are designed to save the 
situation, and to make it unuecesihry 
for the western farmer to speedily 
market his grain. Nevertheless, the 
desire to sell as soon as possible will 
remain and the demands for care is 
not likely to materially decrease. At 
this point the Panama canal enters 
into the situation. The western farm- 
er will be encouraged to ship his 
grain west instead of east, and to put 
it on steamers at Vancouver. They 
will carry it through the Panama 
canal and across the Atlantic Ocean 
cheaper than the railroads will ship 
It from Winnipeg to Montreal. It 
Is not necessary to blame the rall- 

They may be doing their

haul over the long rail haul and short 
water haul that cargoes of wheat sent 
to Liverpool via Tehuantepec, with 
two extra handling!, bave been 
despatched for 6 to 8c a bushel less 
than wheat sent across the continent.

At the present time the rate on 
wheat from the west ot Liverpool is 
from 46 to 65c. It is calculated that 
grain can be shipped via Panama for 

per hundred
weight, a saving of from 17 to 17c. 
Summer and Winter. According to 
a writer In the New York Herald, the 
clause In the Panama Canal BUI 
which proposes to exclude from the 
benefits of the canal freighters owned 
by railroad companies Is a blow aim
ed directly at Canada, for it ls taken 
for granted 
would
through the locks would be vessels 
chartered or owned by the railroads 
that haul the Canadian grain to the 
western seaboard. This writer sug
gests that In the event of the British 
protest falling, and the present poli
cy of the United States being enforc
ed, Canada has something to trade off 
for the concession of equality of treat
ment for her vessels In Panama. This 
Is the duty on agricultural Imple
ments. At the present time agricul
tural Implements are said to cost the 
Canadian farmer about 40 per cent, 
more than they cost the American 
farmer. If Canada wished to reduce 
the tariff on agricultural Implements 
she might be granted better treat
ment In the Panama Canal, should 
the decision of The Hague, or what
ever tribunal tries the 
against Great Britain. The suggestion 
is worth thinking over.

-
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àPROFESSIONAL *WANTED.
* a not more than 28c.I S FOR SALEU. 5 5INOHE8 £ HAZEN

C. F. INCHES.

Barr!at or», mto.
10* FRINGE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

lï
27 M 7.66 6.17 3.08 15.32 
£8 T 7.54 6.19 4.01 16.27 
29 W 7.62 5.20 4.65 17.26

g
WANTED— Competent young wo

man aa assistant In dry goods depsrV 
ment of country store, must be a good 
saleswoman and stock keeper. Apply 
at once, stating experience and giving 
references. Address "Merchant" care 
ot Standard.

TME 8ACKVILLE WOODWORK. 
ING COMPANY offer for sale as a 
going concern, Its Woodworking Fac
tory and lands at Sack ville, N. B.

consists of a main?

i campaign of the 
i Trades and La- 
ting to hold a to- 
it of bringing the 
er* and keeping a 
tous movements 
d for the edvance- 
H a view to seeing 
[ thej workers are

>me of the. officers 
l on Saturday the 
d been notified by 
>ard of Trade that 
i ot that organlra- 
e abolition ot the 
ingers to take out 
a the 
o that Idea It was 
naas meeting this 
n Wednesday, to 
m, eqd start a pet- 
among the work- 
ikeis at this meet-

33 JD. KING HAZEN.
21.47
22.41
23.40 The Factory 

factory building, two warehouses, dry- 
house, anl engine bouse. The build- 
ings are well arranged and equipped 
with suitable machinery in good run
ning order. The property contains 
eighteen acre* of land situated Just 
opposite the I. C. R. 
and near the public 
town, with railway elding and publia 
roads adjoining the property.

It Is practically aasured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Railway, and that 
In the near future traffic between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land will come by way of Sackvllle. 
Also that natural gas will be avail
able for power purposes during the 
coming year. These features should 
make the property an especially de. 
sirable one.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Man Inventor, Manchester, Jan 1. 
Cassadra, Glasgow, Jan 18.
Lake Erie, Havre, Jan 18.
Bornu, Progresse, Jan 22.
Montreal, Antwerp, Jan.'22.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool Jan. 24. 
Nlnlan, to sail from Liverpool Jan 31.

that the vessels that 
carry the Canadian grainAGENTS WANTED.

Salesmen. $60 per week selling one 
band Egg-beater. Sample and terms 
26 per cent. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Company, 
ColUngwood, OnL

HOTELS. itallway Station 
wharves of the

“Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment hotel

MACHINIST WANTED.
Wanted At once, machinists. Apply 

to the Truro Foundry and Machine Co. 
Limited, Truro, N. S.

city. As the VESSELS IN PORT.Permanent and TransienL Bum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

Steamers.
Bendu, 2821, South Africa, J T Knight 

and Co.
Montrose, 1722, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Corporation, 3466, Wm.

Thomson & Oo.
Monmouth, C. P. R.
Whakatane, J. T. Knight ft Co. 
Kanawha, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Hesperian, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Lakonla, RobL Reford ft Co, Ltd. 
Yola, 2246, South Africa, J T Knight 

and Co.

Ï SALESMAN WANTED—Experieno- 
ed wholesale grocery salesman. Apply, 
stating experience, territory covered 
and salary expected. L. A. R.. care of 
Standard.

WANTED-—Experienced man want
ed to run moderate slxed box mill. 
Only good men need apply. Address 
Box Mill, Standard.

Prince William St, St John, N.B.he International 
e of the Plumbers'

PARK HOTEL great volume ot 
shipped East on NOTICE OF LEGISLATIONFolks M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

46-49 King Square, 8*. John, N. B.
This Hotel ls under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovatr 
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cure stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

WANTED—Second class or first 
class female teacher wanted in District 
No. 1. Brunswick Parish, Queens Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan. Queens Co.

i New Vigor NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbsfl 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act 26 Vlct. Chapter 32. 
intituled "An Act to authorize the 
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 
of Trinity Church In the Parish of 
Saint John in the City of Saint John 
to sell part of their real estate In the 
City and County of Saint John," and 
to grant the said Church Corporation 
further power to sell part ot their 
real estate.

Dated this twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

Barquentines.
Hector 498, rpg, A W Adame. Eczema Cured 

Three Years Ago
a i Schooners.

Anne Lord, 246, dis, C M Kerrison. 
Rewa, 122, laid up, D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up, N C Scott. 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla, 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, laid up, A W Ad

ams.
Ruth Robinson, 462, NY, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adame. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99. laid up, A W Adams. 
Orotlmbo, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Copper, 166, laid up, A W Adams. 
Arthur M Gibson, 296, dis, J W Smith. 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, die, A W Ad

ams.
Sccrtla Queen, 107, laid up, C M Ker- 

rlson.
Vere B Roberts, 134, J W Smith. 
Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ker 

rison.
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master.

C Schulta, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E. Ludham, D. J. Purdy.
Romeo III., Peter McIntyre.

ns, Health Re- 

ity of Youth 

eated.

HELP FURNISHED.
Merchant*, manufacturer,, 

tractera, farmer* and houeeholdere In 
need ef elerke, artlaane, mechanic*, 
gardener* er day laborer* can have 

wants supplied through the 
joint Immigration Bureau of Employ- 
ment. West Side, by applying, stat
ing requirement», to Secretary Board 
of Trade, or Jae. Gilchrist, Supt Im
migration, 4 Church Street, St. John.

THE ROYAL Effected by See oftheirBodily Tiredness 
Turned Into Vigor 

ty Dr. Hamilton's
■r.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND^ DOHERTY. 

Propriety W. H. HARRISON, 
BoUctlor for Applicants.Pt., N. S., cornea 

i Mrs. W. A. Hey- 
o my health began 
Ite. became nervous 
r weight run down, 
ollow-cheeked. and 
under my eyes, 
e charm ot life had 
springtime arrived 

es.’ I read of Dr. 
id got five boxes at

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Hotel Dufferiit NOTICE OF LEGISLATIONAGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS- 
SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive lines. Specially hardy. 
Grown only oy us. Bold only by our 
agents. Elegant tree samples. Write 

to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND............... Manager.

TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion 
Trust Company, a company duly In
corporated under the laws of the Do
minion of Canada, wtil apply to the 
Legislative Assembly ot the Province 
of New Brunswick at the next ses
sion thereof for an act authorizing the 
said company to carry on business 
under the laws of the Province of 
New Brunswick as a trust company 
and to authorize and empower the 
baid company to exercise Its powers 
to the same extent ae authorized by 
the act of the Dominion ot Canada 
Incorporating the said company.

Dated the thirtieth day ot Decem
ber, A. D., 1912.

I AWhat will happen when 
productive? It Is cer-

CLIFTON HOUSE Peterh my appetite and 
I gained strength 

w woman. New llfo 
id, and ray friends 
i. A medicine that 
be in every home." 

eans much to you. 
itnesa depend upon 
mce and source of 
in Dr. Hamilton'» 

*, or five boxes for 
fists and storekeep- 
im the Catarrhosone 
and Kingston, Càn-

FOR SALE.
The changes in theH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST.JOHN, N. B.

New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needle» of all kind». 
Edison Improved Phonograph», 116.60. 
Due good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machinée and Phonograph Repair». 
1 have no traveller», buyers can save 
money to my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 106 Princess street St John.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday, Jan. 25. 

Steamer Montrose, 6,402, Webster, 
C. P. R., P**»

CREW OF A BARK
RESCUED BY STEAMER.

London, Jan. 25.—The Mall steamer 
Princess Clementine had a narrow 
escape from disaster In the English 
Channel last night, while crossing 
from Ostend to Dover. The vessel- 
when near the English side of the 
channel came into collision with the 
Norwegian bark HelmdaL which was 
so badly damaged that she became- 
waterlogged. The crew of twenty on 
board the bark were rescued by men 
from the Princess Clementine The 
second officer and one seaman of the 
latter vessel were drowned, however, 
in the lowering of a boat to go to the 
assistance ot the bark's orew The 
Princess Clementine's, bows were bad 
ly stove in by the collision.

London and Antwerp, 
and general cargo.

Steamer Manchester Corporation, 
3,466, Foale, Manchester, Wm. Thom- 
eon & Co, general cargo.

Steamer Lakonla, Glasgow, Robt. 
Reford ft Co., general mdse.
, Schooner Romeo III., Spragg, Lynn, 

peter McIntyre, bei.
Coastwise—Schrs Walter C, 18, 

Belding, Musquash and cld; stmr 
Amelia, 103*. Geldert, Halifax via port, 
and old.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTa PERCY ÉL GUTHRIE, 
Solicitor for the Applicant, 

Dominion Trust Company.FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
aaahea, ate. Apply at Standard Build. S7 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

8L John Hotel Co. Ltd.. Proprietor*.
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Thin Hotel is under new manage
ment and ban been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnlshed-wlth Bathe, 
Carpet», Linen. Silver, etc.

log.
! mi PUBLIC NOTICErltLARGE SAFE FOR SALE.

New second hand Taylor safe. Ad
dress Safe, care of Standard.

Mr». A. T. Smith.NEW RAGE! Public Notice is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to provide that all 
mpneyg received by The City of Saint 
John from the Sale of Its lands and 
bouses shall be placed by the Cham
berlain of the said City to the Credit 
of such of the City Sinking Funds 
as the Common Council 
to time direct.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

You apply Dr. Chase's Ointment for 
ectema and feel the benefit as If by 
magic. It may take some days to get 
the sores cleaned out and the healing 
process fully established, but from 
day to day you can see the old trouble 
gradually disappearing and know that 
you are getting rid of It.

Mrs. A. T. Smith, 1 ML Charles St.. 
Montreal, Que., writes:—“ I had 
sema on my leg for four years, 
tried many remedies and docto 
Montreal and Boston, without 
benefit. I used three boxes of 
Chase's Ointment and was cured com- 

This whs three years agp.
Chase's Oint-

ilen Invention Cleaned.
best. The fact remains that the grain 

be shipped cheaper via Panama 
than via Montreal.

Though Alberta is only 600 miles 
from Pacific ports and 1,200 miles to 
the lakes, which are only half-way to 
the Atlantic, the rate of wheat to 

against 25c. a 
William. Up

JUST ARRIVED—Two earloede el

HOGAN’S SUblee, Waterloo St Phone 
1667.

FAILED” Schooner Silver Leaf, Suiter, Parrs- 
boro.

Coastwise—Schr Emily R, Sullivan, 
Meteghan.

WINES AND LIQUORS.foife.

Sailed.
Steamer Tunisian, Rennie, Liverpool 

via Halifax, C. P. R.
Tug Pejepscot, Sweet, with barge 

to tow, St. Martins for Bath, Me. 
Arrived Sunday, Jan. 26. 

Steamer./Whakatane, Cardiff, J. T. 
Knight & Co.

Steamer Kanawha, London via Hali
fax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Steamer Monmouth, Liverpool, C. 
P. R.

Steamer Hesperian, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm. Thomson ft Oo.

Sailed.
Steamer Briardene, West Indies via 

Halifax.

tie Week Only 
r at 3.30, 8 and 9.15. 
y and Gentleman.

may from timeMedicated Wines
Dr

FURNESS LINER DURANGO
IS NOT COMING HERE.

The Furnesa liner Durango reached 
Halifax Friday from the old country 
with 1,600 tons of freight to discharge 
there. The steamer now1 returns to 
the Liverpool-St. John's-Halifax route 
and will not proceed round to St 
John. Outward bound, *he goes to 
the Ancient Colony to relieve the coiv 
gestion of freight entailed by the can
cellation' of the damaged Almeriana s 
scheduled voyage. After repairs at 
Queenstown the Almeriana will re
sume her run to Halifax.

FARMS FOR SALE. Vancouver is 22 %c. as 
hundredweight to Fort 
to the present there are no elevators 
at Vancouver, and it costs. 5 to 6c a 

’bushel to sack the wheat: so that the 
rate r^allv works, out higher for the 
600 miles to the Pacific port than the 
1,200 miles to the head of the lakes. 
From Calgary to Liverpool by way of 
the east the rate Is 45 to 55c a hun
dredweight. From Calgary 
pool by way of the Pacific ports the 
rate is 22 Vic, plus the 5 or 6c for 
sacking, plus the handling, plus any 
rate that a tramp steamer may give. 
Yet so great are the advantages of 
the long water haul and short rail

Saint John. N. B„
18th January , 1913.FARMS! FARMS!

Our 1913 list is now ready and con
tains the finest line of farms ever 
offered in Canada. Many with beauti
ful water-front and other very attrac
tive features. In view of the great pro
vincial development, the rapidly In
creasing demand and the wonderful 
values, farms now better buying, from 
an investment point of view, than city 
realty. See our splendid free Illustrât 
ed Catalogue.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
46 Princes» Street,

New Brunswick Farm Specialists.

In Sto^c—A Consignment ef .

jerez-Quina Medicated Winesenly Voice” pletely.
Since then I used Dr. 
ment for irritations and eruptions of 
the skin, and easily got rid of them 
with two or three applications. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is a wonderful pre
paration. ”

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box. all deniers or Edmanaon, Bates 
ft Co., Limited, Toronto.

is Won at Last. PUBLIC NOTICEIndorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice 

wines from the Jerez D1 
Caltsaya and other bitter» which con
tribute towards its effect aa a tonic 
and appetiser.

and select 
strict. QulnaN(WS of

the Wide 
Wor d in 
Motion 
Pictures

d'a Body
anla’a

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of t.l«e 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to determine what "safe
guards shall be plat ed by The Saint 
John Railway Company near their 
track on the North Rodney Wharf.

to Liver-

Line, 
lie Gale. For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 45 Dock St

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS,
Please add to your directories: 

West 93 Carleton Curling Club. 
Rod

Main 2445-12

s Bridge THE ROTHESEAY AT FLORIDA
FOREMAST CARRIED AWAY.

The schooner Rothesay which ar 
rived at Fernandina, Fla., on the 22nd. 
lost foremast and all head gear. The 
Rotheeay while in this port received 
a new foremast and must have run 
into some very heavy weather to lose 
it so quickly.

LAVONIA CHARTERED.
Schooner Lavonla will load hard 

pine kt Pensacola for north side of 
Cuba at $7.

STEAMER BRIARDENE SAILS.
The steamer Briardene, Captain 

Faulkner, with a full general cargo 
sailed about one o'clock yexterdav j 
morning for Halifax and the Wes I 
Indies.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.BRITISH PORTS.iT 7, 8 AND 9. Saint John, N. B..

10th December, 1913.
Liverpool, Jaji. 24.—Sid stmr Em

press of Ireland, Halifax and St. John 
Inlshtrahu 1, Jan. 23.—Signalled by 

wireless, stmr Mongolian, Keitn, 
Philadelphia via St. John's, Nfld., for 
Glasgow.

Manchester Inventor of the same line, 
which left Manchester on January 
2nd for Halifax and this port, has uot 
yet arrived at Halifax and ia 24 days 
out. Heavy weather has no doubt de
layed the Inventor and there is some 
anxletv regarding her. The Corpora-- 
tlon which left Manchester a week af
ter the Inventor will now be loaded 
and away on a return voyage before 
the Inventor hardly has time to reach 
this port.

! Campbell, E. M., Victu
aller, No. 153 Brussels.

Main 2295 Church of Englan 
stitute, No. 120 Germain.
„„ Donald, D. B., Broker, 
No. 49 Canterbury.

Dix & Allen, Manufac
turer's Agents, No. 19 Market 
Square.

Main 2289-41 Dow, Miss J. A., Res.. 
No. 4 Wall.

Main 1317 DeBow, Brad 
Wholesale Fruits &
No. 2 South Wharf.

West 225-41 Fritz. Jerry, Res., No. 2 
Main, Fairville.

123-11 Gilsonv Daniel F., Res. 
Ko. 57,Mill.

West 137-21 King. Wm. H„ Res. 
Pleasant Point

Main 1096 Kinetograph Co. (The).
H. H. McArthur, No. 85 Uuiou

M. ÂXWGUI&E,FARM FOR SALK.
A term formerly owned and Occu

pied ty the late David Hill containing 
«7 acre., oppoelte Treadwella on Loch 
Lomond Rond, St. John County, with 
considerable standing Umber thereon. 
20 acre* cleared ready tor ploughing. 
Apply to

tew Infirmary |
JUR ACTS I

\ Thorns” I
It ef Hi* Hmr 
wsfll.6.________HI

d In-
PUBLIC NOTICE.Direct Importers and Dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry to stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Alee arid Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER 8T„ Tel. 678.

Main 1963

Main 1010 Public notice is hereby given that 
there will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New' Bruns
wick. a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of 
the Consolidated 

; Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes 
so far as the same may relate to the 
City and County of Saint John.

The nature oi the Bill is to simplify 
and render less expensive sale* of 
lands for non-payment of taxes, by 
providing that any number of parcels 
of land may be included in a general 
advertisement 
day;1' notice, 
name of the 
ish in which 
out further description and the amouaà

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp. Jan. 22.—Arrd stmr Mont- 

real, McNeill, St. John, N. B.
New York, Jan. 24.—Arrd achra

0\ DANIEL MULLIN, 
Puisley Building, City.

ly E.. 
Produce.

FOR SALE—rare, and Lou, 460 
acre*, two house* and Eva barns, 
three mile, from Public Lending. 
King. Co. Alee five to flfty acre lota 
close to river' at Public Landing. At 
Ling ley, on C. P. R.. 60 acroa, two 
hquooe and bams, alee * 1-2 mil*, 
from Oak Point, 160 acre», house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farm, at hargalne. J. H. Pool* 
« Bon. Neleon street Phone 926-11.

Statutes of NewRath
Urooui

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. .

iHMHUKoft
IvAXKTWtSfi
■ are best for nursing 

mothers because they do 
not affect the rest ot the 
system. Mild but sure. 2Sc. ■ 
a box at your druggist's. ■

: RATIONAL ONU# AN» CHEMICAL ■
f 60. er CAWAOA, uMrree. ^ 1

William L. Williams. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price Hat

N THE ACTS' I Main
MS*
Opens Taee. 19 *•

STMR. LAKONIA FROM GLASGOW.
The Donaldson Line etesmer La

iton la, Capt. Brown arrived to port Sat
urday and docked at No.4 berth, where 
she will discharge a large general 
cargo. There was no damage to report 
regarding the voyage out from Glas
gow which, however, was an excep
tionally rough one.

STMR. KANAWHA MAKES A
QUICK RUN FROM HALIFAX.

The Fltrnesa liner Kanawha, ("apt. 
Rellman. arrived In port last evening 
about 6 o'clock from London via Hali
fax. The steamer made a (fast passage 
from Halifax coming round In about 
19 hours. She was docked at the Pet- 
tlnglll wharf where she will discharge 
general cargb.

and sold after thirty 
the notice to state the 

person assessed, the par- 
the land is located with-

J. f red. Williamson, st.
Main 1132-41 Linkletter.

Res.. No. 126 Brussels.
Main 1804-41 Martin. Mrs. M. E., Res. 

No. 286 Germain.
Sands' Express. No. 161 

Mecklenburg.
Tucker. Vol. J. J., Rea. 

No. 1 Prince WlHiam.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones : M. 229. Residence IL 1724-11 ffldTO LET.

JAMES KING KELLEY. K. C„
County Secretary.ŒFER TO LET—Back parlor with bed

room adjoining, fnrnlehed and steam 
heated. For particulars address 
"Home," care of this office.

Main 1752

Cle Main 299
tf. D, MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer In—
810ES. RUBBERS,
fa, ETC.

TO LET—Two large front rooms, 
electric light and bath, 21 Coburg 
ttreet. ~\

V Many uses 
1 and full 
I directions 
/ on Large 
'SificrtCaiiKr

Its fine i 
porous I 
particles 1 
quickly '

absorb dirt

FINE BOOTS A 
GAITE

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
18 Charlotte Street, SL John, N. fc 

Telephone. Mal* 118111.

ibgolute purity; 
( its remarkable 
iuk diet father, 
[teat grandfather 
ers beesuse *11
cr it but ALL

NOTICE TO TENDERERS,
The time fixed for receiving tend- 

era at the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries for the Halifax Lightship, 
has been extended te noon of the 
TENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1913.

Newspapers copying 
without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister Marine ft Fisheries 

Dated at Ottawa, January 17th, 1913.

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY * Co. Artiste, En
travera and Electrotyters, 61 Water 
•treat 8t Jebn, N. B- Téléphona 9*2.

«H-
Musical Instruments Regained

FROZEN HERRINGUNION rOUNDNY and 
MACHINE WONKB.Ltd

cm a WAWING, Hweea.
Engineers and Machinist».
Iron and Braes Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene Waal 1ft

STEAMER MONMOUTH
FROM LIVERPOOL.

The C. P. R. steamer Monmouth 
from Liverpool arrived in port yester
day morning after a rough voyage. 
The steamer le docked at No. 1 berth, 
Sand Point where she began dis
charging her general cargo last night.

Frozen Herring, Freah Codfish, Had
dock, Bloatec* Kippered Herring pnd

this notice

Finnan Haddlee.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
SL John. N. B.

k A VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, end an 
stringed instrumenta end bow» re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street., tor ROYAL 

£H sad you'll be
STMR MANCHESTER INVENTOR IS 
24 DAYS OUT FROM MANCHESTER

The Menchester Line steamer Man
chester Corporation arrived in port 
Saturday afternoon and docked at No. 
6 berth, Sand Point, where she will 
discharge general cargo and load for 
Manchester again. The eteemer re
ports a rough voyage to this port, but

STRUCTURAL STEEL IN STOCK 2 Watches, decks and Jewelrydm

300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPES•teal Beam*, all width, and eliee 
cut to tenfthe; Steal Lathing, Expand
ed Maul, Waterproof Fleering, Steal 
Calling., Shingle* and Reefing.

ENGINEERING. . ▲ Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches to Stock.M List California, flsrids aad 

Valencia Oranges

A. L. GOODWIN,
S M Hartal SaMlaf. Smala SL.SL Ma, NJ.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Cebeg SIELECTRIC MOTOR and

HH'IO. ' Wtil h* SI Issuer at Mining* 1 lna,aan.
no dnmns* w*n done. The steamer
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PEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE ROB 
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juvenile Court.
Two boys charged 

fa lee fire alarms, a 
tablishtng their lnno 
tion with this Chief 
announcement that I 
penalty of $100 fine 
out to all offenders, 
charged with break 
glass In the ferry 
Millar were allowed 
fathers promised to 
good.

Police Court.
In the police cour 

lng Harry Compton 
two months lb jail 
and Interfering with 
drunk was fined $8 
another $4 or 10 d; 
gan charged with « 
breaking a seat li 
waiting r 
fined $28 
hael McDonald, an 
with drunkenness, a 
ward Hlpwell, chan 
ness, assaulting Ed 
violently restating t 
tnanded. A drunk * 
days jail. Albert All 
Wallace Stevens, wl

room in the 
or four nu
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HAD TO BE 
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Bronchi tie Uum 
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Imp. end begin» wit 
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Iceompànitid by » h. 
Inter derelope Into tt

ihoidd check H In» 
Dr. Wood’s Narwa; 
thereby preventing I
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bury.
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<r j while Abemlh
omowsfixi

The number of «aoc 
shoremen employed < 
port during the past i 
away
orge,
•re In a condition bor< 
Since December 18th 
bers of the Longahoi 
have been Injured, s 
been accid *ats to oth 
or about the Ship«,Xbu 
with the Union. Many 
dents liave been of a 
and the victims will 
life. One member of 
art Davis, who died fi 
reived while working 
iwaa buried yesterday.

Co-Workers Attei

a of al 
as a result a

At the last raeetln 
the unprecedented m 
dents was discussed, 
to emphasise the eer 
problem it was decldi 
on -all the ships on 8 
as many members of t 
Bible attend the fuaei 
brother, Robert Davl 
word was sent out to 
that no work would 1 
day and yesterday al 
party of the longsho 
Eaat side assembled 
Water street and mi 
Carleton, where, beln 
tlngent from the Wi 
went to the home of 
or and took part In 
cession, paying 1 
Ills memory. Th 
Its respect to the met 
by having the Brltii 
half meat on the flag 
Bhipie borers' Soclet: 
Square during the di

vf
theli

What Men Say <

Officers of the 
tTnlon say that moat

THE STANDARD. MONDAY. JANUARY 27, 1013
€

Ideal Bread Food 11

Tl

against the Amertean conetwlee traffic by roeene ot a 
heavy subsidy rebate to her own coeatwlse vessels 
uelng the Canedlan cenale we treated the proceeding 
as a contravention ot tho engagement in the Alabama 
claim» treaty ot 1,71, which provided tor the use ot 
theae Canadian canals along the Great Lake water
way on equal terms by the citizens ot the two coun
tries. President Cleveland then protested vigorously 
against the Inequality; and upon our repreeentatlons 
Canada retired from the position ehe had taken and 
rescinded the différentiel rate». The direct bearing 
ot this incident upon the present controversy was 
made clear In Senator Hoot'» masterly speech In the 
Senate on Tuesday, 
la gored, and no candid perron can tall to he impress
ed by the Senator*» candid remarks."

Summing up In conclusion the Sun justly pointe out 
that there ii a higher law ot International relatione than 
that which gives substance to Mr. Knox'e able note to the 
Britieh Foreign Office. It 1» the law ot good faith and

- Joint commission has audited the mathematical rompu- 
“ tatlone on which the canal toll» are based the entire 
« subject may be rendered academic by the moat honor-
- able and in the long run the moat proltable course open 
« to this country, the repeal ot the exemption clauee."

HEADQUARTERS TOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

BlîeStamèatè Men’s Thitk 
Soled Goodyear 
Well Sewed 
laced Boob

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

BUTTERNUT 
BREAD

Published by The Standard Limited, 8$ Prince William 
Street, 8L John, N. R, Canada. rlM

I The Proof it in the Eating |

SUBSCRIPTION!
Dally Bdltlon, by Carrier, per year......
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copie» Two Cent».

.,6.00
1.00

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

1.0$

It is another case of whose ox

HAY, OATS AND MIU KIDSTELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1723 

................Main 174$
Business Office......................
Editorial and News....... Gel away from wearing Rubbers 

by uelng eur Comfortable Damp- 
Proof, Leather Lined Winter 
Bootai

No mere weight than lighter 
boots and rubbers combined and 
ever ao much better for your feet.

Cushion Sole Boots If you want 
them.

A variety of lasts and widths to 
fit every foot

FERGUSON & RAGE,We are now landing, ex can, at BL 
John and Wait 8L John:

Good Carieton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. 1. Island end Ontario 

Oate.
White Middlings, Bren.
Crushed Oate, end Corn and Oate. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1913.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street
“We hope,” adds the Bun, "that long before any

THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF AGRICULTURE,

No more-important duty devolves upon the Govern
ment ot the Dominion thkn the encouragement ot agricul
ture. While Leader ot the Opposition Mr. Borden realis- 
e,l this fact to the full. On August 14th. 1911, prior to 
the general election, he made B promise to the Canadian 
people that tt charged with the Government he would pro
vide for "the granting of liberal assistance to the Prov
inces ter the purpose ot supplementing and extending the 
work of agricultural education and for the improvement of 
agriculture.'' That promise Is tulMled la the terme ot 
the bill introduced Into the House ot Commons on Fri
day last by Mr. Burrell, the Minister of Agriculture. The 
LIU provides that 110,000,000 shall be paid out of the

fund during the next ten years, begln-

THE BRITISH NAVAL PROGRAMME. PRICES-

$4-00,450 5.00,5.50,6.00, 
6.50, 7.00, 8.00

Don't Waste TimeA. C SMITH & CO.A discussion arose recently In England with reference 
to the number of building bertha now available or shortly 
to be available In the United Kingdom for the construc
tion of “capital ships." and the intentions ot Mr. Winston 
Churchill. From authoritative information in the British 
press it is satisfactory to note that while tt is probable 
that at no previous time have private shipbuilding yards 
in the Old Country been so busy yet their resources are 
by no means exhausted.

There are eight large private shipbuilding yards in the 
Mother Country and each ot these could put down a ship 
this year. It is also the practice of the Admiralty to lay 
down one ship at Portsmouth aud another at Devonport. 
There are, therefore, places for ten super-Dreadnoughts. 
Mr. Churchill has already announced that the Admiralty 
will provide for five ships, Canada will contribute three 
and the Federated Malay States will give one, making 
nine. The number will not overtax the country’s ship
building capacity.

An interesting point is raised by one naval writer on 
the length of time that it takes to complete a super- 
Dreadnought. The minimum time Is now two years. He 
points out that today shipbuilding for the navy is not a 
matter merely, nor chiefly, of putting together keels, 
transverse frames, longitudinals and plates, 
affair much more of guns, gun-mountings, armor and en
gines. Delays in shipbuilding for foreign navies, es
pecially In France and Italy, he says, have been largely 
due to want of foresight In providing for these vitals ot 
the ships In due time, but the British Admiralty cannot be 
reproached for failure in a matter-of this kind. Armor 
uni] ordnance have not such a wide basis of resources as 
shipbuilding, but the basis is sufficient If ship designs 
are prepared early and orders are given before the actual 
work of shipbuilding begins.

It Is stated by some authorities that the Admiralty 
will lay down six capital ships in the coming financial 
year instead of the five that are in the present programme, 
and reasons are advanced which give credence to the 
statement Other features of the coming naval estimates 
in Great Britain are forecast with reasonable certainty. 
That there will be a large increase In the number of men 
is well known. The usual number, of armored cruisers 
and the customary twenty destroyers are expected unless 
a further development should take place In the building of 
powerful submarines. It is regarded as certain that 
sooner or later the submarine will displace the existing 
type of destroyer. A considerable provision tor the in
crease and expansion ot the naval air service Is antici-

UNION STREET. Looking for Efficiency In Belting
Wat 8. Iota. H. B. XXX Genuine

Balata
Belting

Is Always Good

1Francis & Vaughan ■ i-
solidated revenue 
nlng with the year ending March 31st, 1914. “for the pur- 

of aiding and advancing the farming industry by in- 
in agriculture, Including the work carried on 

By this measure, as Mr. Bur-

COAL AND WOOD
19 King St.

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
landing for Self-feeders

struetlng
by veterinary colleges." 
rell stated at the close of his speech, the Government are 
providing funds for effective and lasting development 
along right lines of the Dominion's greatest national asset. 
It la satisfactory to note that Mr. Burrell's announcement 

received with cheers from all parts of the House.
The appropriation, it Is worth noting, will be in ad

dition to the regular agricultural estimates, which are 
The Government have also

1

wIbt Best Quily ,t • RcisenaMr Price Alsc Chestnut for Range» and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt deliveryladies And Gives the Moat Satisfactory Résulta, whether used 
In dry, damp, or dusty places, or In the open.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR GROS» RUNNING
GET OUR PRICE UST

J. S. GIBBON & CO.being increased this year, 
adopted the wise course of making a gradual increase in 
this new annual grant. In the first year $700.000 will be 
allotted between the Provinces and this amount will be In
creased by $100.000 annually until 1917 and from then on 
until 1928 the sum of $1,100,000 will be provided yearly. 
By this method the gradual expansion and growing equip- 
meut of the provincial organizations will be met more 
helpfully than by starting at the million dollar mark.

The principle of division is on the basis of popula
tion with two well defined modifications.

this principle Is varied by granting $20,000 to each

Watches $>4 Charlotte Street
and No. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evening».)It is just as essential that 
the watch a woman 
carries should be a good 
time-keeper as that she 
should carry one at all. 
Our stock of Ladies' 
Watches has been se
lected with a view to 
their being reliable 
time-keepers, and each 
one is fully guaranteed. 
There’s a good assort
ment to choose from. 
The prices range from 
.$12 up.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.
* ST. JOHN. N. B. j_____________ _IN STOCK 

All the Beat Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMITH
COAL

It is an

LOOSE LEAfNSUPPLIES,In the first

Province regardless of population. By- tills means those 
Provinces whose rural population is of large proportions,

are limited and
DGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns atwhose resources of revenue 
■whose agricultural development needs greater stimulation 
■will particularly benefit. In the second case $20,000 a 
year will be divided among such veterinary colleges as 
attain the required standard. These colleges are national 
in scope and are attended by students from all parts of

R.F.&W.E. STARR. Ud
BARNES & CO., LTO.

84 Prince William Street

221 Union St49 Smythe SL

$3.50 PER TON DELIVERED
ACADIA PICTOU NUT.

Clean an! the beat soft roil In the 
City.

the Dominion.
The remainder of the yearly grant will he divided on 

The total share of the Maritimethe basis of population.
Provinces this year will be $125,326, divided as follows: 
New Brunswick. $44.509; Nova Scotia, $54,288; Prince Ed
ward Island, $26,529. The grant to New Brunswick will 
be increased until 1917 by the addition of $4,902 each year; 
to Nova Scotia by the addition of $6,558 and to Prince 
Edward Island by the addition of $1,306.
1923 New Brunswick will receive annually $64,117, Nova 
Scotia $81,719 and Prince Edward Island $31,753.

Province is unable to use the whole of Its

BALATA BELTINGGeo. Dick«6 Eritlin SL
Foot of Germain SL Phone 111$.

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations
From 1917 to EGG COALL L Sharpe & Son,If 111

any year a
grant the remainder will not be lost but will be held for 
future use. The Government are also prepared to assist 
the Provinces In formulating educational schemes.

It will be clearly recognized that this measure is an 
earnest of the Government’s intention to encourage edu
cational work in agriculture in all the Provinces on broad 
and practical lines. Mr. Burrell emphasized the fact that 
the particular form which aid might take would vary with 
the special needs and conditions of each Province. It 
■will embrye the increasing of the efficiency and equip
ment of agricultural colleges, the establishment of agri
cultural schools, of dairying and horticultural schools, and 
short courses In agriculture. The teaching of agriculture 
In public schools will be initiated by travelling or located 
qualified Instructors. Assistance may also include edu
cational work by means of demonstration trains, the train
ing of teachers in nature study and the invaluable work 
of domestic science for the women and girls of the com-

I have 60 tons of
A 1 AMERICAN EGG COAL,

1 want to sell at once to close con- 
stgnment.

d. k. McLaren, limited
i4 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.

jrwntits AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.3Current Comment

6 Min et 
Tel. 42.James S. McGivem,YEARS OLD AND THE 

LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 46.45Col. Hughes, Statesman.

(Montreal Witness.)
Colonel Hughes, of the War Department, has showed 

the Instincts of a statesman in summoning the women 
into council in studying the interests of our military 

He could not have done a greater thing for his 
And the liquor trade could not have done

SHOW CASES commThe same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students’ inter- 
eets which have given this college its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy 

a most bungling thing than to mobelize against the wo- 0f the generous patronage enjoyed.
Impudence could not go further than to assume, I Next term will begin Thursday 

as those who sent the deputation to the Minister must | Jenvanr 2nd.
Send for catalogue.

jMPLETELY cured
OF DYSPEPSIAGovernment.

he Kristy Silent Salesman—
the Cases ol Quality

Counter Show Cases 
Wall Cases 
Umbrella Cases 
Confectionery Cases

Ij Na-in-Co Dyspipsli TiMf
By the use of Gold Dust you 

Càn at *11 times have nice, soft 
rainwater right at your elbow 
for the asking. Imagine what 
a help thia would be for wash
ing clothes, and for all clean
sing purposes!

Just a little Gold Dust added 
to any water eoftena it, takes 
out the mineral eubatances 
and brings out the greatest 
cleansing value.

have assumed, that the country, to inquiring what was 
best for its young men in camp, would take their trade In
terests into consideration. Their profits, forsooth, out 
of the pockeia of our young soldiers were to count with ) 
the people against the well-being of their boys.

gv sycrara We are continually hearing fromS. KERR,
of Niagara Falls, Ont., who writes :

“I wish to express my gratitude to 
you for the benefit I received from your 
most wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Having taken other medicines without 
having received the slightest relief, I 
heard of vour Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and thought I would give them 
a trial. I have been completely cured 
of dyspepsia. 1 wiU be only top pleased 
to advise any onetroubled with dyspepsia 
lu give them a fair trial. V 

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 
give the immediate relief from heart 
ram, flatulence, acidity
and bflkmsaese, which Ua---------
but if ifkw regularly for a few days or 
weeks they completely cure die most 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble.
KrttaîS^ug an/ Aeroical Ce. oi 

Canada, Limited, Montrent. |«e

inanities.
The bill is the result of long and careful enquiry and 

its far reaching provisions will apply to every section of 
the Dominion. It will be recalled that about a year ago 
Mr. C. C. James, the Deputy Minister of Agriculture In 
Ontario, and one of Canada’s greatest authorities on agri
culture, was appointed to investigate the problem ot work
ing out a system of co-operation between the Federal and 
Provincial Governments and to find out In what way the 
Dominion Government could best advance the agricultural 

Mr. James visited each of the

Murray & Gregory, ltd.It Was a Glorious Victory.
(Austin, Texas, Observer.)

With victory written on its banner the incomparable 
Handel Society, seventy strong, under the flaming sceptre 
of Miss Belle Freeman, again Invaded the sainted realm 
of harmony and planted their royal emblem on parapets 
of glory hitherto unattained in music-loving Austin. The 
imperishable masterpiece ot Handel, “The Messiah," 
charmed and fascinated the most magnificent gathering 
that perhaps ever assembled In the sacred edifice of the 
First Baptist church.

ST. JOHN, N. B»
THE LEADING riRM POR The Christie Wood-Working 

Co. Ltd.
TWO FACTORIES.

24» 14 City Reid, 68 te M Erin Et.

ART GLASS
MIRRORS

AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS 
Distributor» ol

interests of the country.
Province* and the present bill ts based on his recom- 

That it will meet with general approval Is 
It provides a practical demonstration

of the stomach
Gold DM* dissolve» dirt and 

grease, works like lightning, 
end relieves house work of all 
its drudgery.

For your poor back'a sake, 
don’ttr^ ^ftkeep house with:

ded,

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.mentations, 
beyond question, 
of another pre-election pledge redeemed and that the 
Government are prepared to foster and encourage to the 
fullest extent the chief industry of tho country.

BEAVER BOARD
Wayfaring Worse then War

(Montreal Herald.)
About eight hundred shells were exchanged between 

Creek end Turkish battleship» In the recent naval engage
ment. The tout Hat of casaaltlea no far reported was 
one Creek aallor wounded and one Turkish ship with a 
cent to starboard. Coing to war In the East la safer then 
crossing a busy street corner In Montreal.

LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUI LDINGS, AND 
■RIDGES ef every description.

Manufacturera ot

Spruce and Pine Lumber 
Doer Sashes, Moult n s 

Flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

WRITE FOR PRICED.

PANAMA TOLLS.
outDr. Mere**»

Indian Root Pills
exactly meet the need which « often 
arise» In every- family for » medic!* 
to 6*n up and regulate the 
Not only ere they effective in all 

ot Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up e Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
andpurilyinr the blood. Inthemme 

r they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
igeauon, Sick Headache», Rheum

atism end other commun alimenta 
le the fullest sense e( the Words Ur. 
Morse'» Indian Root Pill» are «

A goBishoU Kmenedtr

The reply of Mr. Knox, Secretary ot Stale In Mr. 
Taft's Cabinet, to the protest ot the British Government 
In the matter ot the Panama tolls, la quite In keeping with 
his reputation as an excellent and resourceful lawyer, hut 
la by no means satisfying aa n direct answer to the well 
founded protest that the canal bill exempta United State» 
coastwise shipping from any payment.
Sun. Which la and always has been a staunch supporter ot 
the term» of the Hay Pauncefote treaty, takes thle view 
and regarda Mr. Knox'» policy as strategic rather than 
directly controversial upon the main question. On this 
point the Sira In well worth quoting. In support of It» 
argument against the position taken by Mr Knox a caae 
Is ret ailed 11 Which Canada wai directly concerned. It 
nay»:

Also, all classes ot Steel

w
plate work, such as TANKS, 
■IN», PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Gold Dust to 
raid In EG «toe

The Dear Loaf.
(Montreal Garotte.)

The price ef bread has been raised a cent n loaf In 
Toronto, due to the increased coat of making, selling and 
delivery. The consumers will probably grumble and pay. 
The art ot domestic bread-baking baa been largely lost, 
which may, In part, he what enables the commercial 
bakers to charge to much tor their work

Write fur prices.A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every stalest who estera tor 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do eut require n oent ol the 
tuition fee until our Employment
Bureau hen placed the student

pecker* means
greeter economy.The New York

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STRftr CAST 
Saint John RnproeeirtnUre.

"dwtheOOtaOMTIWWBdbseer—** |

u
* The fraserj*

The Dreeteet Appeal.
(Victoria Colonist.)

There to e cry In Vancouver that working girls ire not 
paid a living wage. It this la true. It ought not to be, 
neither ought It to hr true ef Victoria, if It la true here. 
Of all reform» which cry tor attention all the woHd over, 
that ol s living wage tor working glrto la one that eight 

closely ta our heart*.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,
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REV. GORDON DICE 
SPEWS BEFORE EE.MORE ACCIDENTS THUN USUAL GOOD ROADSt i

SM OF Kll Dili OF TDIDFit sin mi this mira COIOTIOI
IDÉDIT

Delivers Excellent Address to 
Large Audience Last Even
ing—Congratulates Club on 
Good Work.

i
Longshoremen, In Union Meeting, Considered Shuotton and 

Emghasieed its Seriousness by Refusing Work Yesterday 
wtiie Attending Funeral of One Victim — Mow Union 
OfWcars fix BWano for Accidents.

Co-operation Keynote of Movement for Re-created Board— 
WW Appoint Committees to Study Every Phase of Civic 
life and Development - A Real “Live Wire" Organize

re, etc

« iipidly
important Matters to be Dis

cussed at Province Wide 
Gathering

tkm. There was a large attendance In the 
Every Day Club last night when Rev.
Cordon Dickie delivered a very inter
esting and practical address on the 
prevalence of crime among the young
er people and the best means of coun
teracting it. During the evening Mist 
Ethel Brindle and Waites Brlndle 
sang solos. The vice-president, C. 8.
Humbert, who was in the chair, re
ferred again to the various features of 
the work of the club. Rev. Mr. Dickie Largest Assortment of Whips in the Gif 
referred to the fact that there was a
Ke»t,bJ?=h.C<^"Mt.h( & KICKHAM & CURRIE
success that was attending the Every 
Day Club among the boys. He was
satisfied that if the boys were saved_________________________________
the men of the future would be all
right. He referred to the spirit of St. John, the guest of Mr. and Mra. 
recklessness which seemed to pervade (Charlton Mullen, Warwick street.

Miss Frances Smith, of Halifax, and 
Samuel Smith and) son Walter, of SL 
John, have ben spending several day* 
at the Digby House, the guest of Capt. 
and Mrs. James Wright. They were 
passengers to St. John Wednesday, 
where Mies Smith will make a short 
visit before returning to Halifax.

“The trouble Is that the citizens 
have not been thinking enough about 
the future of St. John. At any rate, 
enough have not been thinking of it 
and planning for It..

“They have not stopped to realize 
the possibilities for the growth and 
development along all lines. They 
have not appreciated -ully their re
sponsibilities. Many have been con 
tent to let well enough alone.

“Letting well enough alone Is a com
fortable doctrine but a dangerous one. 
The world would make little progress 
if everybody proceeded on that prin
ciple. No community can -ope to ad- 
vi nce that is satisfied with itself.

Get together; work together, 
union there Is strength. Such are the 
slogans of the revivified board of 
trade, and they are rallying tries 
which will bear the test of progression 
and apply to the laboring classes, the 
business men and professional folk.

Co-operation is to be the keynote 
of the movement Inaugurated by the 
board. Many oommlttee* It is said, 
will be appointed when the member
ship campaign la over. Each commit
tee will be assigned a special phase 
of the city’s activities to Investigate, 
dissect and diagnose; every Industrial 
problem, every social problem will be 
studied. Then the committees will put 
their heads together, collate and co
ordinate the information they have 
gathered, and egdeavor to arrive at 
a solution of such problems In a way 
that will promote the Interests of the 
city as a whole. These committees will 
find out If, and why, a certain line 
of Industry is not flourishing here as 
In other cities; will note what fac-

have been due to the speeding up pro
cess, the doubling of gangs at the 
hatchways greatly Increasing the 

have to take. 
“All the companies are thinking about 
Is to get the ships unloaded and load
ed and away as soon at possible, and 
regardless of the lives and limbs of 
the longshoremen,” say ibe officials. 
“The claims' agent» have been en
deavoring to settle up with the men 
on account of the accidents, but the 
union will see that the companies 
have to pay the full amounts required 
under the Worttlngmenk Compenser 
tlon Act, and we hope that the bills 
they will have to foot on account of 
the great number of scot 
ly will make them shy 
rush the work of loading and dis
charging In a way that greatly In
creases the usual rlska of a hazardous 
occupation. Otherwise the union will 
have to take some action with a view 
to decreasing the risks."

Complain of Coroner.

InThe number of noridents to long* 
toyed on the winter 

past month has been
shoremen eeopi 
port during the 
away in excess of all previous rec
ords and as a result some of the men 
are In a condition bordering on panic. 
Since December 18th eighteen mem
bers of the Longshoremen’s Union 
have been ^Injured, and there have 
been accld fnts to others working on 
or about the Shipa,\but not connected 
with the Union. Many of these £39- 
dente have been of a serious nature, 
and the victims will be crippled for 
life. One member of the union, Rob
ert Davie, who died from Injuries re
ceived while working at Sand Point, 
was buried yesterday.

IE, risks which the

WILL BE HUD IN THE 
BOARD Or TRADE ROOMS Whipsrelers,

;reet Hoped that "Good Roads"
Campbell will be Present Corser Waterloo mi lleiee Strata.
and Speak on Some Phase 
of Highway Development.dents recent- 

of trying to Every Man Affected.
“We must not overlook the fact that 

the future welfare of a city is insepar
ably linked wit- that of the commun
ity in which we live. Whether we are 
in business or a member of a profes
sion our prosperity and our general 
well-being depends upon the prosper
ity and general conditions of the com
munity.

“We can not advance as a commun
ity unless we, as individuals, pro
mote that advancement.

"We can not prosper as Individuals 
unless the community prospers and

me the younger generation everywhere 
In Germany, France and Europe gen 
«rally this spirit of lawlessness was 
apparent and even in America It was 
the same. Home of this was due to In
temperance but the greater part he 
had no doubt was due to the throw
ing down of external authority. There 
were men who thought they could get 
a.ong all right without the Bible an • 
the church but these were the agen
cies in which lay the hope of the 
regeneration of the race.

On Saturday evening Frank Hanson 
entertained the boys and young men 
in the room to a gramapbone concert. 
There was between fifty and sixty 
present.

Co-Workers Attend Funeral.
development of the province 

through the Improvement of the roads 
of the province will be the keynote of 
the provincial good roads convention 
which will be held under the auspices
of the fit. John City and County Good _ ,Roads Association, Opening in the tors affecting progress prevail In other 

The longshoremen are also com- b0Brd of trade room oa Wedneedsy sf- cities which are absent here, and will
plaining bitterly because the coroner ternoon Delegates have been request- point out the way to remove the dis-

“ '»«*»•* ed to be present from every town eblllty or eupply the ml.eln* fector.
Into Robert and county ln tpe province, while the If, for In.tance, It le found that cei-

convention la open to all who are In* tain Industrie» ere backward became 
(created Hr the betterment of the of a leek of workere trained In sclent* 
hlKhwava ifle methods, then It will be up to

A feature of the meeting which will the board to Much a live campaign 
raise It out of the plane of ordinary for the establishment ot a technical 
convention!, wto he the presence of school. If It la found that certain in*
A. W. Campbell, C. E„ deputy mini»* dustries are handicapped for lack of
ter of railways end canal». Mr. Camp- cheap power aa compared with other 
bell Is popularly known throughout cities, then It will be up to the board 
Ontario as “Good Roads Campbell," to find 4 solution of the problem of 
and recognised as the beet authority securing cheap power, 
on highway Improvement In the Dom- Work for 8L John,
inlon. He has promised to be present n lg e#M.tIy what Its people
and address the convention if at all mak0 Mr. Chase, the town de-
poselble to do so. velopment expert, yesterday. “If we

Arrangements have been made with thla 8Ubject more thought we
the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific * doubtlees realize it more, 
railways by which delegates attend
ing the convention may obtain reduc
ed fares under conditions provided by 
regular convention certificate plan, in
formation regarding which may be ob
tained from ticket agent at point of 
departure.

The programme tor the convention 
is as follows:

TheAt the last meeting of the union 
the unprecedented number of acci
dents was discussed, and in order 
to emphasize the seriousness of the 
problem it was decided to stop work 
on all the ships on Sunday and have 
as many members of the union as pos
sible attend the funeral of their late 
brother, Robert Davla. Accordingly 
word was sent out to all the foremen 
that no work would be done on Sun
day and yesterday afternoon a large 
party of the longshoremen from the 
East Side assembled at their hall on 
Water street and marched over to 
Ca-rleton, where, being met by a con
tingent from the West Side, they 
went to the home of the late broth
er and took part in the funeral pro
cession, paying their last tribute to 
his memory. The union also showed 
Its respect to the memory of the d 
by having the British flag hung at 
half meat

In Belting

ulne
ta (Newcastle Advocate.)

Miss Pinkie Ingram Is spending a 
few days in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Appleton and 
two children of Moncton, epent Sun
day with Mrs. Appleton's parents», 
Mr. and Mra. Isaac I^elghton.

Miss Florence Newman has return
ed to assume her studies at ®t. Mary’s 
Convent, after spending the vacation 
at her home in St. John.

was so long in having 
held In the case of the 
Davis, and turning over the remains 
to the widow. It was over forty hours 
before the coroner had a jury view 
the remains, and it Is said no atten
tion waa paid to the pleading» of the 
frantic widow to be allowed to take 
the body of her husband home and 
have It prepared for 
to permit the widow to have the sad 
consolation of having the body of her 
husband in her home over Saturday 
night and to have the funeral on Sun
day the union officials had to bestir 
themselves to get a special permit 
from the authorities. What in the 
minds of the longshoremen accentu
ates their feelings 
In turning over the

ig "We can not advance the commun
ity’s interest by Individual effort. One 
good citizen can agitate, and If he is 
wealthy, he can donate. But It takes 
the combined effort of the citizens of 
a community to really do things for 
the community.

"Therefore, if we are to advance the 
of St. John; if we are to

VGood f
burial, in order PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.tether used 

open.
IUNNING

(Amherst News, Jan. 24J
R. Roy Evans of St. John was one 

of the several guests registered at 
the Amherst.

H. C. Perry of Moncton, was ln the 
City yesterday on business.

D. P. Wilson of St. John is spend
ing a few days in Amherst, the guest 
of the Terrace Hotel.

(Rlchibucto Review.)
Patrick Legere left for Tracadii 

keep our place among the cities of the Convent Tueiday, to convey the re- 
Domlnlon, and to have things the- ma]M of hla little son, Hervey. who

community fit. John
bine our Individual efforts. Saturday to spend a few days at her

home there. She was accompanied 
by Mis Margaret Murray.

Jas. Johnston is visiting relatives 
in Fredericton and St. John,

Hon. D. V. Izandry, Buctouche, was 
In town last week.

Ool. Sheridan, Buctouche, was ln 
town last week.

E. R. Evans of Hampton, wae in 
town this week.

F. J. Robidoux, M. P., left for Otta
wa Saturday to attend parliament.

Rev. R. G. Fu."ton was in town this 
week a guest at the parsonage.

ead interests
on the flag pole of the old 

Bhipleborers* Society on Market 
Square during the day.

What Men Say of Accidents.

Officers of the Longshoremen’s 
Union say that most of the accidents

>, Ltd. about the delay 
body Is the fact 

that Davla had only been In this 
country a short time, and hie widow 
has wo relatives here or close friends. OBITUARYHOTEL ARRIVALS.

(Yarmouth Times.)
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stein have 

returned from a trip to St. John.
Edwin L. Perkins.Royal.

W Ewing, Jr. Montreal; A J Ting-

T Odell, New York: P J 
more; D ft Moore, Stanley: E J Wal
lace, Montreal: B H Fraser, Ottawa,
T J Sweeney, Moncton : F M Spooner.
Toronto: J A Rose, New York; GO 
King, Chlproan: T B DaJaellK Otoe 

W M Bristol, Halifax; Dr and
Mra Foster, Fredericton: A J Daniel, j kins married a Mias Hatheway, and 
Winnipeg; J Stewart. Toronto; A » ta eurvlved by one aon and two daugh- 
Macklntyre. Halifax; JAB Cowles, ter». The «on, Thomas E.. to ln the 
New York- O T Smith, Nottingham; employ of Messrs. W. H. Thorne and 
F W L Sladen, Ottawa; H T Meldntm. Company, and the daughter», the 
Montreal- J J Smith. W H Bell, To* Misses Florence and Helen, are at 
ronto- F M Fay, Chicopee Falla, home. Mr. Perkin» was a son of Lyman 
Mass- W A Bowden, Ottawa: H W Perkins, a well known merchant here. 
Meacom, L P Burgee#. Boston; J A Mr». Mary Black.
McDonald, Montreal; M A Fullington, MHJ Mary Black, wife of George T. 
Kentvllle: W A Cowan, Brownvllle B|ack of me North End. died very 
Jet; A E Dotg, Halifax; Mr and Mrs suddeniy Saturday morning, aged 61 
W Taylor, Montreal; A Bsrodeau, Par- years Deceased wae apparently in her 
Is; J J Fltnn, Belfast; A H Brown, A usllsj good health up to 8 o’clock, when 
Mackenzie. Montreal. she suddenly took a weak spell, lape-

lng Into unconsciousness, from which 
Dutlertn. Bhe never rallied, passing away three

W R Armltage, Totamto: W C Mil- hours later. The doctor who wax sum- 
ner Halifax • I C Archibald, Lawrence- moned gave it as his opinion that 
"own- C H'Jackman. Oxford: B H death was the result of apoplexy. 
Ford.’ Ferdue. Ont; H O Baunderaon, Mrs ‘J^fgjLrtiy ^3
Toronto; T B Calhoun», Calhounes; late G. S.. and Margaret Akerley, or 
A Hammond, Boston; P W F Brews* Cambridge. Queens She it
ter, Hampton: Amos J Lawrence, survived Jr her husband, who in a
Montreal; A A Phlnney, MoAdam: nw.B*erI,0nuht n^n?.to^rrfBIack-s 
t>p<i qnumiers Woodstock* M W and H. F. Black, proprietors or mac* s
Moore, Vanceboroe W J Oaynor, Me- bowling alleys. T^« tejtiso one son,
Adam; H B Callander, Guelph ; Geo Harry F..■ »*“? “Lmvre FrankFinley 

on. Montreal; J D Taylor. To* and one daughter. M™. Frank Finie. 
Mr and Mrs D W Le Morne, of FtUnrllle. Mrs N ? ®r,

erett, Mass.: Mrs. William Black of 
the North End, and Miss Phoebe Ak
erley of Boston are sisters. The late 
Mrs. Bterk was a consistent member 
of the Main street Baptist church, 
and she will be much missed by a 
very large circle of

drunkenness, profanity and lighting, 
were remanded.

Escaped from Reformatory.
Three boys, George Fawcett Fred 

Relcker and Leo McGinn, escaped 
from the Boys’ Industrial Home, at 
an early hour Saturday morning. In 
some manner they obtained a key to 
the door. Although search parties have 
been out, they have not yet been re
captured.

ttWS 11 » METED Edwin L. Perkins, one of the best 
known men in this city, died Satur
day at his residence, 137 Sydney 
street. Deceased was in the service of 
the Intercolonial Railway for many 
years and was superannuated some 
time ago. In 1876 he entered as a clerk 
in the stores department at Halifax 
and three years later waa transferred 
to this city as storekeeper, which pos
ition he held till he retired. Mr. Per-

iHEETS (Fredericton Gleaner.)
Mrs. Frederick Baird is the guest 

of Senator and Mrs. Baird at Ottawa.
Mrs. S. B. White, of Andover, Is the 

guest of Mrs. Wesley Kitchen, Saund
ers street.

R. E. Hyslop, of St. Stephen, is in 
the city today a guest at the Barker

Review of Present Conditions.LOCAL.
The system under the present High

way Act.
Amount and Sources of Revenue- 

Mode of Expenditure.
Administrative Organization, High

way Boards, Commissioner and Super
visors.

Juvenile Court.
Two boys charged with ringing in 

false fire alarms, succeeded In es
tablishing their Innocence. In connec
tion with this Chief Kerr made the 
announcement that ln future the full 
penalty of $100 fine would be meted 
out to all offenders. Five other boys 
charged with breaking 30 panes of 
glass in the ferry steamer Maggie 
Millar were allowed to go, when their 
fathers promised to make the damage 
good.

-TO. (Digby Courier.)
Mrs. J. F. Brown, of St. John, an

nounces the engagement of her 
daughter, L. Elta, to. Dr. Harry B. Miss Annie Dodge, of Sussex, has 
Havey of Stewiacke, N. S. The; wed returned from Sydney, N. S„ and is 
ding will take place the last of the spending a few days in Moncton, the 
month. guest of her brother. G. A. Dodge.

L. M. Trask was a passenger from James Frtel, who has been confined 
St. John Saturday for Yarmouth, re-j to the Moncton Hospital for the past 
turning Monday and visiting Little, two weeks, where be underwent a 
River before returning to SL John slight operation, was able to leave the 
yesterday. Mrs. Trask spent a few hospital and return to his home on 
days in Digby this week en route to! Friday.

gow;
eet Births and Deaths.

Reports to Registrar Jones for the 
week ending Saturday were 6 mar
riages and 8 birth»—6 males and 8 fe
males. Eleven burial permits were Is
sued last week by the board of health 
as follows: Heart disease, 2; old age, 
1; bronchitis, 1; pneumonia, 1; carcino
ma, 1; septicaemia, 1; capillary bron
chitis, 1; cerebral hemorrhage, 1; tu
bercular peritonitis, 1; hemorrhage of

(Moncton Transcript.)Subjects tor Discussion. 
Improvement of Administrative Or

ganization.
Appointment of a Provincial High

way Engineer or Commissioner.
Permanent appointment by Munici

palities of trained men as County 
Commissioners.

Cash Payment of Road Tax In Heu 
of Statute Labor.

Patrol System of Maintenance and 
Repair, coupled with ‘use of , Spilt- 
Log-Drag.

Devotion of Provincial Funds, so flar 
as possible, to aiding and encouraging 
Permanent Improvement Work.

Establishment of Provincial 
Roads under direct control of Provin
cial Highway Engineer.

Designation of Main County Roads/ 
—controlled by Municipality,—to be 
Improved by Government Aid under 
direction of Provincial Engineer. 

Adoption of Resolutions. 
Organization of Provincial . Good 

Roads Association.
The following resolutions have been 

adopted by the St. John City 
Roads Association, as a partial pro
gramme for highway reform. We ad
vocate:

1. The appointment by the govern
ment of a provincial highway co 
sloner. with a technical practical 
knowledge of highway engineering, 
who shall have charge of all trunk 
roads, lay out and direct permanent 
Improvement work, supervise the ex
penditure of provincial funds, be com
petent to advise and instruct county 
superintendents and shall by means of 
lectures, newspaper articles, etc., be 
capable of carrying on a good roads 
educative campaign throughout the 
province.

2. The establishment of three trunk 
roads to be permanently Improved and 
maintained by the provincial govern
ment as provincial highways, and to 
be kept in repair under what is known 
as the patrol system, statute labor be
ing abolished on trunk roads, vis.:

(a) From the U. S. boundary at Bt. 
Stephen eastward . by way of St. 
Gebrge, St. John, Hampton. Sussex, 
Petiteodlac, Moncton and Dorcheeter, 
to the provincial boundary between 
Sackvllle and Amherst.

(b) Ftom St. John northward by 
• way of Fredericton. Woodstock, An
dover, Grand Falls and Edmunston to 
the Quebec boundary at St. Jacques.

(c) From Albert eastward and 
northward by way of Moncton, Shed- 
lac, Buctouche, Rlchibucto, Bay-du- 
Vlu, Chatham, Newcastle, Tracadie. 
Caraquet and Bathurst to Campbell- 
ton.

NG
louses and Police Court

In ibe police court Saturday morn
ing Harry Compton wae lined «« or 
two months in Jail for drunkenness, 
and Interfering with pedeetrla*». One 
drunk wae fined $8 or 30 days, and 
another U or 10 day». Harry Corri
gan charged with drunkeanees and 
breaking a seat ln the gentlemen's 
waiting room in the union elation, waa 
fined $28 or tour month» ln Jail. Mic
hael McDonald, an Indian, charged 
with drunkenness, wee remanded. Ed
ward Hlpwell, charged with drunken* 
oeae, assaulting Edward Martin and 
violently restating the police wes re
manded. A drunk waa fined II or 30 
dayn Jail. Albert Alberta, colored, and 
Wallace Slovene, white, charged with

ûinéAal

la Good Football Player.
Now York, N. Y.„ Jan. K —A Lon

don cable to the N. Y. Herald* says the 
Prince of Wale» kicked the winning 
goal in the association football match 
tor the Magdalen College eleven 
against Keble College. second, at Ox
ford yesterday. The prince's shot waa 
the only score of the game.

TED Trunk

CmORIASt John, N. 8.

DUST For Infanta and Children,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

water soft Eitora Police Needed. [■-Good F Hans 
ronto;
North Sydney : J H V Moore, Am
herst; Chas S Perkins, Boston ; W R 
Finson, Bangor: Mrs John Duffua 
Halifax ; Chaa W Rent, Berlin ; David 
Perkins, Halifax.

New York, N. Y„ Jan. 25.—A detail 
of 500 extra police was distributed 
through the hotel district today In an 
effort to prevent further rioting of 
the striking waiters. Special officers 
are assisting the uniformed police, 
and the sheriff is ready to swear ln 
any number of deputies to cope with 
the situation. With these precautions 
taken the Hotel Men's Association 
said today that the idea of calling 
on the governor for the National 
Guard had been abandoned.

Was a Victim ol

Bronchitis.
15, TtePraprwfaryy StojfWicistAd 

Avertable Preparation far As-
«SBSBEÜSSSr

E Gold Dust you 
have nice, soft 
at your elbow 
Imagine what 

id be for wash- 
l for all clean-

is* ;

9friends.Victoria.
C B Parks, Toronto; L T Layele, 

F B Kessler, P A Tersa, Boston; W 
A Dimill, Portland; R M Belyea, New 
York; D T Lister, Mc Adam ; G L 
Flemming, Halifax; C E McKay, 
Brownvlt le ; John Henderson, Min to; 
A D Léger, Moncton; W J Dickson. 
Halifax; S H Cossey, New York; W 
E Mitchell, E J Sutebffe, Halifax ; E 
L Day, Moncton.

FUNERALS.
HAD TO BE PROPPED 

UP IN BED.
The funeral of Edward Todd was 

held vesterdey afternoon 
late residence. 164 Metcalfe street 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson officiated at the 
services and Interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

Promotes DigrationJClmM- 
ness and ttesLCoatalns tetter 
Opium.Morphim nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

offrom his
ftlg Jam on Srbeklyn Bridge.

New York, N. Ÿ.; Jan. 25 —Brooklyn 
bridge was the scene last evening of 
one of the largest Jams of humanity, 
which the structure has probably held 
line# its opening So years ago, at 

were 
dur-

■fold Dust added 
often* it, takes 
ral substances 
t the greatest

■!*Bronchitis Is as acute inflammation «
the membrane» lining the air tube» ot th«
l ien, and begin» with e tigfc 
the cheat, end à difficulty of breathing 
hcoompxni -d by » herd dry cough which 

B B inter develops Into the raising of e green*
~ X 6h or yellowt* phlegm.

On the Bret sign of bronchitis you 
ihould check tt immediately by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, end 
thereby preventing it besoming chronie 

Darkens turning Into some serious 
trouble MieJohn Fawcett, Bella- 
, N.B., wrttie: "Ayear ago I wee a 
m of Bronchi tie. I was so bod I

torway Pine Syrup. The flirt bottleSafe'-5

The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Dem
inings waa held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 67 High 
street. Rev. H. Pierce officiated at 
the service and interment was made 
In Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Amp. Gibbon
______ _ -j-i _ u ,-L _ - - | took Place Saturday afternoon at 2.30

. ! o'clock from the residence of her eon,
minion government for highway Pur- ( haries jj. Gibbon. 47 Celebration 
poses be devoted to the construction ! 3treet Revs Dr. Hutchinson and Gdr- 
and maintenance of troik roads as don m kie offic iated at the burial ser- 
above designated. v ice, after which Interment took place

4. The encouragement of municipal ln ( edar Hill cemetery, 
tiles to abolish statut» labor, by the number of magnificent floral tributes 
offer on the part of the provincial gov- deceived gave testimony of the esteem 
eminent, of a bonus to any municipal- jn which the dec-eased was held.
ity or district electing to pay its road 
tax assessment In cash; also the com
plete abolishment of statute labor by 
law., wherever and as rapidly as con
ditions will permit.

5. The adoption of the patrol system 
of repair and maintenance as far as 
possible, especially on main country 
reads.

to

ife Infor Incurables.
ily meeting 
mmittee will

monthl iwhich time a dozen persons 
crushed to death. For 60 minutes 
lng the rush hour, àll traffic by rail 
was at a standstill because of a small 
fire ln a shed under the bridge, which 
cut off the electric feed wires tem
porarily. From 108.000 to 200.000 per
sons were^ massed at the New York 
terminal before the Jam waa rellev-

The
men’s aid co 
Home for Incurables this afternoon 
at three o’clock.

of the wa
rned at theI.

solves dirt and 
like lightning, 
uss work of all Use% »

Aperfrcf Remedy forCmrsfipa-
fion. SourStomaduDiarThoe^ 
Worms .Convulsions, feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. 

FacSiitfe Sjnaweot r For Over 
Thirty Years

ed.
or back's sake, 
lep house with-

The large
France'e Policy.

Paris, Jan. 25.—The new French 
cabinet under the premiership of 
Aristide Briand, on Friday submitted 
the customary declaration of policy to 
the chamber of deputlee and th 
ate. The docu 
fidelity to her alliances and friend* 
ships in regard to torelgti affairs. The 
intention also Is announced of bring
ing forward numerous domestic meas
ures, the most importait, among which 
is the completion of the legislation 
giving proportional representation to 
minorities In parUamebt.

IlltCZtITAVBOlFAWV
MONTREAL LNEW YORK

t -
Hunting for Minister.

New Bedford. Mass., Jan. 25.— De
tectives will watch boats and trains 
at St. John, Halifax, Montreal, and 
Quebec for Rev. Alfred King ('ollett, 
pastor of the South Primitive Method
ist. church, and now said to be living 
as Thomas Henry Collette lighten. 
The man deserted his wife and child 
fourteen 
hunted in

to CASTORIAe een- 
nt reaffirms France’s

These trunk roads would intersect 
every county In the province and con
nect all the principal towns and vil
lages by a main line of communica
tion.

3. That any grant made by tbs Do

Exact Copy of Wrapper.Price, 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
'nwwAnww ti*

r Mllburo Co. Limited, Tortm», <53
Call up Main 1752. Sands’ express 

will deliver all of your parcel», bag-
years ago, and has since been 
i this city and in England.

raser A Tea with the strength 
and flavor that refresh*, 
Blue and white packages

ENGINE i: it TIGERIODELS
eak and Jump 
Carried in
:k by

MS’ ram
LB., Ltd.
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>:

of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which 1» used exclu
sively at our offices.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL FAMOUS n™

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

FREE

. 4èt »
w to to

At b moiMhs old
J5Dos£S

Infants .-’Children

m
 •
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THE BTANBARD. MONDAY, JANUARY 27. 1013 3.6 ?
Oioo1 MONEY AND STOCKS

CURRENT PRICES I DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET

“SEASONED BONDS” The present affords Favorable Opportunity 

for Investment inBETTER TONE IN 
SATURDAY'S 

MARKET

Bonds of companies that h4ve come through good times 
and bad times and have fully demonstrated satisfactory 

earning ability.

Bond» that are readily marketed*
We offer them at price» that will show from 5.30 t» 5.75 

yield on the money Invested,
They are: '

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal CS.S*V 

Maritime Telegraph A Telephone Co. $’*

Stanfield’s Limited $’»*
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Co. 6 p. e. Debenture aleck 

In denomlnations of $100 and $500. Pries bpan application

PORTO RICAN SECURITIES
We offer as Most Desirable Investment»: t

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 PER CENT. BONDS,
due January 1, 1937. Denomination $500. Interest 
payable January lit and July l»L PRICE 105 
PER CENT.

PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 7 PER CENT. CUMU
LATIVE PRErERRED STOCK. $100 Par. In
terest payable January 10, April 10, July 10. 
October 10. PRICE 110 PER CENT.

MARKET
New York, N. T., Jan. 2*5.—A better 

tone prevailed during today's brief 
session of the stock exchange. Trad- Q 
ing was conducted In a cautious way, 
but there waa none of the depression 
of yesterday, and such small changes 
as were recorded were for the most 
part in the direction of a higher level.
The Improvement was traceable to the 
steadier tone In the foreign markets, 
and consequent lightening of the ad
verse Influences from that source, 
which yesterday took the form of sell
ing by London and Berlin. Domestic 
conditions were little changed.

The narrow and hesitating move
ment at the opening reflected the un
certainty of traders, but as the sea
son advanced the tone hardened. The 
upward movement in most cases was 
confined within fractional limits. The 
local traction Issues were the strong 
features of the list. Interborough Com
mon and Preferred and Brooklyn gain
ing 1 to 2 pointa on expectations of a 
speedy conclusion of the subway nego
tiations.

Judge Garry’s denial of rumors that 
the Steel Corporation would dissolve 
voluntarily seemed, to relieve the pres
sure which has been directed recent
ly against steel. The effect of the hea
vy outflow of gold to France and Ar
gentine was shown in today’s bank 
statement. Although cash continued to 
come in from the interior during the 
week In undimlntshed volume, the 
gain from this source was almost off
set. by gold exports, and the actual 
table showed a cash gain by the banks 
of $300,000 much the smallest of sev
eral weeks. Figures elsewhere were 
scaled down, the Increase In loans and 
deposits being considerably smaller. .

Bonds were firm with the local trac
tion Issues higher. Total sales, par 
value, $1,306,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call for the week.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,
N. B.

By Direct Private Wire* te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. O

P’TlQUl High Lew eio««
Cop. . . T1Î* T8% 11% 71% Saturday’, Sale,.37

Cement, II © Jfi.
Cement Pfd., 16 © M. »«<* 6 92 *“*•

l#C# P R 8 © 141 1-1, 16 © HI * *. 

S© 241 7-1. «
Detroit, 16 © 71 3-4. 50 @ 7» 74, 

25 © 71 1-4. 60 @ 79 7-8. 36 ® 80, 160 
© 79 7-8, 60 @ 79 34. 216 & 79 7-8. 
85 © 79 3-4.

General Electric, 10 @ 116 14. 
Oennera, 190 © 76 1-2. 50 © 76. 
Toronto Railway, 1 © 143 1-2, 
Textile. 1» © 82 1-2, 4 @ 82, 100

V’p. R. Rights, 1-3 @ 20, 1-10 @ 20

................•• 1-3 @ 20. 2 1-10 © 20, 90 © 19 1-4.
81 31 30% 31 3 1.3 @ {« 2 2-3 @ 20, 25 ® 18. 1 ©

Gen Elec..............141% 142 142 142 I ®g ’j J @ ,.2, 1 1-3 @
Or Nor PM...127% 128% 127% 127% ”
intM* ' *88 =e"n Phone Right., 6 » 9 1* 3 •
î Jd N " ' 138X4 139^ 138% 188% 9 S'8- » © 9 14, 1 © 9 1-2, 1 @ 9 3-8
hSjl v.r "lenw 139 38X 138,4 3 © 9 3-8. 1 © 9 1-2, 12 © 9 3-8, 200
Nev'con . * 18% ii% ii% »• M. 9 « 9 »'8' 73 © 9 14, 4 @

Ml™PacdT'.4i% ii% ii% ii% MvfrW'ui Ù
N Y Cent. .107 107% 107% 107% Textllm B © 103 1-2.
Sor °P.a=n,d ,W:h8% 118% 118% 118% SroSgTSi ” Tj
N and W.. .112 .................... 358. 60 © 360, 200 © 358, 10 © 360,
Pac Mall..................... 30. 30 30 110 © 358. 60 © 359.
Penn . . .122% 122% 122% 122% Dominion Steel, 4 & 56 14.
Reading . . .164% 165% 164% 164% Montreal Power, 435 IS 237.
Rep I and S . 24 ................................. Bell Tel.. 3 © 155.
Rock Isld. 22% 22% 22% 21% Soo Railway. 2 fi 138.
So Pat . . .105% 105% 105% 105% Ogilvie, 1 © 128.
Soo....................... 138% ................................. Ottawa Power, 65 .© 190, 25 ©
Sou Ry..............27% 27% 27% 27% 190 1-2, 60 © 191.

Packers, 26 © 168 14, 85 © 168 1-2 
50 © 159, 16 © 168 3-8. 25 © 158 1-2. 

Lake Of the Woo»», 20 © 142 1-2. 
Paint, 6 © 66 1-2, 25 © 60.

. Paint Pf»„ 16 © 102.
Penman'a, 1» © 67 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 @ 118, 25 © 

417 34, 10 © 118.
Pulp, 25 @ 232.
Coal PM., 56 © 112.
Winnipeg. 36 © 316 34, 10 © 216 1-2 
Spanish River, 15 © 69 1-2.
Spanish River PM. 6 © 97, 3 © 

96 1-2.
Twin City, 26 © 107 1-2.
Tookee PM., 5 © 92.
Dominion Iron Bbnds, 1.000 @ 94 1-4 

9,000 fi 95.
Moieon’e Bank, 14 © 203.
Bank D’Hochelega. 7 © 159. -
Merchants Bank, 3 ffl 196 14, 7 © 

197. 35 © 197 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 4 fi 244 1-2, 20 

28% 29 © 245.
1-, Royal Bank of Canada, 5 © 223. 

Bank of New Brunswick, 31 ©
98 273 1-4.

Bank of Nova Scotia, 6 © 265, 10 
. . .. 68% 69 © 265 1-2.

C and F.. 62* .
Mlt-'U. ...39 e.ea eeee e.ee
8 and R.. 71% 72% 71% 72 
T and T.133% ....
Sug. . . 36 
Cop. . . 37 37

hlson. . .104% 106 
B and O. . .102% 102 
B R T.
C P R.
C and O... . 77%
C and St P..112%
Col F and !.. 83% ..................................
Chino Cop. .. 42% 43 42% 43
Con Gas. . .137% ..................................
D and H.. .166

F. B. McCURDY & CO. TO YIELD 6 3-8 PER CENT.87% 37% 
106 105%
102 102% 
89% 90% 

242% 242% 
77 77%

Members Montreal Steak Exchange. 
Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, Sherbrooke, 

Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. John's, Nltd. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Established 1173.

88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW G'-ASQOW.

! i242%

FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX.We Recommend the Purchase of Erie OllOBOO

Northern Canadian Mortgage Co., M
"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIRS.*•

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

CAPITAL STOCK
Dividends of 9 p. c. were paid during 1912. Net Earnings for 1911 

and 1912 amounted to 16 p. c. and 18 p. c. respectively.

Price to Yield About 71-8 p. c. 120 Prince Wm. St.
SEND FOR SPE CIAL CIRCULAR.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD., If You Want to 
Buy or SellW. F. Mahon, Mag. Dir. 

MONTREAL, QUE.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

ST. JOHN, N. B. REAL ESTATEUtah Cop. . . 54% 55 54% 64%
Un Pac. . .158% 159% 158% 169% 
U S Rub... . 65 65% 66% 65%

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD

U S Stl. . . 63% 63% 63% 63% 
U S Stl Pfd.. 109% 109% 109% 109%
Vir Them.. . 37% ...............................
West Union. .72% ..................................
West Elec. . 74% 73 72% 72%

THE BOSTON CURB.

MARITIME PROVINCE Bank ef Montreal BuildingMontreal, Jan. 25.—OAT8—Canadi
an Western No. 2, 41 1-2 @ 42; No. 3,
40 1-2 © 41; extra No. 1 feed, 41 ©
41 1-2; No. 2 local white, 38; No. 3 
local white, 37; No. 4 local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents 
choice, $5.36; straight rollers, $4.95;

straight rollers bags, $2.30

SECURITIES. Phene, M. IMS. EL Jehn. N. 1.

Quotation» Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co.. Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J, C. 
Mackintosh and Ce., St. John, N. B.

Ask.
Bishop took place today at Cape Sta
tion. Rev. R. D. McCully of Hillabot- 
ough conducted the service.
Bishop was neatly 80 years of age 
and bad been iffering froir an at
tack of grippe. He died at the home 
of Edmund Bishop. His wife died sev
eral years ago. He leaves one son, 
Alex. Bishop of the I. C. R. works, 
Moncton.

Bid.
30 Mr.Zinc.................

East Butte .. 
North Butte ..
Lake................
U. S. Smelting 
Franklin .. 
First National 
Trinity...............

Isle Royale .. 
United Mining
Quincy.............
Osceola .. 
United Fruit . 
Granby ..

Miscellaneous.13% 14
30% Ask Bid © $5.00;

<& $2-88:
MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorts $22; 

middlings, $27; mouillie, $30 © $35.
HAY No. 2, per ton car lots $13.60 

© $14.60.
POTATOES, 65 © 70.

. ..20 98Acadia Fire............................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 103
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand .-Henderson Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com....................80
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust....................... 150

..................... 100
W. Textile

. .. 41% 

. .. 7%
100

8 60-
25 6-16 20

% 77
1% 136

GOOD ADVICE.146
10% 98Halifax Fire.

Hewson P.
Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . MOO 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bonus. 100
N. B. Telephone................110
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd............... 50
N. S. Car Com....................37
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. 93% 
N. S. Clay Works Com.. . 40
N. S. Fire...........
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trin. Electric..................73

: 74 THE BOSTON CLOSE. "I was visiting my married sister In 
Toledo last week,” relate* “Buck" 
Hawes. “She’s got a three-year-old 
kid, and, while I am fairly fond of 
children, I am a bachelor afld some
what aet In my ways. I was rather 
dismayed, therefore, when my slater 
proposed leaving me In the house with 
the child one afternoon. And here’s 
what she said;

“Don’t put yourself to a bit of 
trouble—he can take care of himself. 
See that he doesn’t climb up to the 
pantry shelve» and keep an eye on 
him so that he won’t get into any mis
chief. He won't annoy you. Don't let 
him go down the cellar and watch that 
he doesn't get hold of the books in the 
library, and he’ll amuse himself all 
right. If ho cries, give hdm a cooky, 
and if tnat doesn’t stop him, ride him 
on your back. But don’t let him both
er you a bit. I’ll be home In an hour!” 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

.. .. 96 

. .. 177% 179
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy a»* 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex-MONTREAL STOCKS.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 0E CANADA Bid.Asked.
Arizona Comml ».............. 3%
Boston Corbin $
Cal and Ariz .. .
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial .. m 
Daly West •» ..
East Butte
Franklin................
Granby............. » .
Greene Cananea 9
Giroux .. .. ..
Hancock •• ».
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale .. .. •• • • 29
I^aSalle Copper................
Lake Copper .. .. ... 20%
Michigan
Miami ..
Mass Gas Cos .. .. .. .a93 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 76 
Nlplselng
North Butte...................   30%
Old Dominion ..
Osceola.................
Quincy..................................... 74
Sup and Boston ...... 2%
Shoe Machy...................*9
Shoe Machy Pfd .. ..28
Superior Copper .. • •
Swift...................................... 106%
Tamarack .. ..
Utah Cons............................10%
U. 8, M. and Smeltg Pfd 49% 
U. Utah Apex 
United Fruit ..
Winona ....
Wolverine ....
Alaska .....

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Can. Cement
Can. Pac....
Crown Reserve......................360
Detroit United...
Dom. Steel...........
Dom. Textile©...
Mex. L. and P........................ $2
Minn., St. P. agd 3.. .
Mont. Power....................
N. S. Steel..........................
Ogilvie Com............................ 128
Ottawa Power........................191
Penman's Com... , t . 58 
Porto Rico... .
Quebec Railway
Rich, and Ont......................... 117% 117%
Shawinigan
Toronto Railway. . . .144 
Twin City..............................<107% 107%

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

Low

3%
6%... $ 7,000.000 

.... 6,410,760
. .. 13,410,760 
. .. 84,000,000 
. .. 60,000,000

Saint John Branch 58 Prince William Street

Capital....................... -
Reserve..................—
Capital and Reserve ..
Total Assets over____
Deposits over,.............

Ask BM
27% 

242% 242% 
35 5 

.. 79% 79%

.. 56% 66%

.. 82% 82

66%66%Close
73—75 
34—35 
20—21 

12.05 bid 
12.09—11 
11.98—12 

51—53 
44—45 
46—48

High
. 12.76 
. 12.41 
. 12.26 
. 12.02 
. 12.14

49228 .. 600 
.. 17 
.. 4 
.. 14 
.. 8 

. .. 69

59
Mar. .. 
May ..

July .. 
Aug. .. 
Sept. .. 
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..

16%27
3%11 13%02 . ...100 7%11.99

11.90 <8%1200 8%8053.... 11.53 
.... 11.46 
. .. . 11.40

3%.139 138%
.237 236%

3%34
21%.. .. 21%38

8586 T8

Brand. Henderson 6's. . 96
a B. Elec. 5*s.....................95%
Chronicle 6*s.....................................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

6's with bonus. . . .102
Mar. Tele. 6’s.....................108
N. S. Stl 1st Mort 6's. .
N. S. Stl Deb. Stock. .105 
Stanfields Ltd. 6’s. . . .102% 
Trin Tele. 6‘s. . . /. .100
Trin. Elec. 5's........................ 92

Spot—13.05. 14%127 15
16%190%

57%
17%Insurance Co. oi North America

Founded 1792.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

Fire, Automobile and Motor Beal Insurance.

BANlToF NEW BRUNSWICK
Mead Office, St. John, N. B.

..-.$1,000,000.00
- .. 1,800,000.00

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 2fii
<%7016 4%

18 1641By Direct Pilvate Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B- 1% THE UNEXPECTED.24146% 143% 24%New York, Jan. 25.—The 
market ignored the lower Liverpool 
quotes this morning and developed re
newed strength at the outset. Spot 
houses continued to buy on a liberal 
scale end while the short interest at 
large remained stubborn It neverthe
less showed signs of real nervousness 
Strong interests appear to be behind 
the market at this level and the spot 
people in particular appear to be con
fident in their purchase*. A few days 

of this sustained buying would

cotton 94% 92%142
75% “Ezra, the man who saved your life 

by pulling you out of the water yes
terday, is at the door."

“Confound his cheek!

8%9
30%CLOSING LETTER. 48%49 He's after 

money of course. But he hasn't any 
claim.
can’t get a cent out of me—not a cent. 
If he wants to go around diving into 
rivers for drowning people, that’s his 
business. I didn’t ask him to do it. 
He can sue me If he thinks It worth 
while. I don’t care. Look here. Here's 
a dollar for him—tell him that's in 
full of all clalme. Maybe you'd better 
get a receipt"

“He hasn't come for money."
"Eh! He hasn’t? What does he 

want?"
“Why, he Just dropped In to say 

that If he’d known it was you who 
fell In the river he’d have let you 
drown.’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

96... .. 98Furnished by F. R. McCurdy and 
; Co., Members of Montreal Stock Bx-

M ont •real, Jan. 25.—The local mar
ket .after showing some hesitancy 
around the opening improved steadily 
as the morning went on and as a re
sult the closing was fairly strong. In 
the early trading orders were confin
ed almost entirely to the power stocks 
among them being Montreal Power, 
Detroit United and Brazilian Trac
tion. After the first hour, however, 
there was more general buying 
throughout the list and as orders 

- nirprt privet* Wires to J. C. were filled price» advanced very eaaVMx^^nTct sY. JoV N. a »■ ,U,d bWe 06

New York. Jan. 25.—A somewhat Merchants Bank which had been 
better feeling prevailed in todays showing considerable activity for 
stock market although this did not eome time past showed signs of 
spread tor and the dealings were still steady accumulation, gaining from 
confined largely to the professionals. 196 1-4 to 197 1-2. The strength In 
The absence of further unsettling 

and the impression that the

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT. 73 Did you tell him that? He2%
48By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
Average—

Loans lnc...............................   $20,230,000
Specie lnc.................................. 7,541,000
Legal tenders dec.............. 1,633,000
Deposits lnc............................. 14,956,000
Reserve lnc.............................. .1,470,000-

Actual—
Leans lnc. *.........................
Specie inc............. ....................
Legal tenders, inc...............
Deposits inc.............................
Reserve lnc.

27%
30%

Capita! (paid up)......................... ...
Rest and undivided profits over___

105%
likely frighten a good portion of the 
short Interest and cause a substantial 
advance. We favor buying contracts 

this level or on slight reactions.
JUDSON A CO.

3131%
10%
49

22%at 177%179
33%13.334,000 

3,359,000 
148,000 

6,436,000 
.. .. .. .. 361.0OU
LAIDLAW AND CO. .

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 67.. .. 67%
n13%14

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas .. .. 22 
Boston Ely ..
Chief..................
Calaveras ....
Castus 
First
La Rose .. ..
Ohio...............

21
9095

.. .. 1 9-16
............... 3%

.. 10

THE ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
TO QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. NITS MM 

EUS IIMGEST10H.
National .. .Via the Intercolonial Railway Is the 

only All Canadian route to Quebec 
and Montreal and the quickest and 
moat comfortable Journey. Direct con
nection» are made at Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal, for all points in 
Western Canada and for Detroit, Buf
falo, Niagara Falls and Chicago. 
Through tickets and reservations can 
be procured from George Calrvlll, City 
Ticket

22%
this stock la thought to Indicate an 
early Issue of additional capital but 
before this is made a higher dividend 
vale will be announced.

B. C. Packer» continued to find an 
advancing market and made a new 
high level for the present 
at 169 later selling at 168 1-2. During 
the past couple of day» B. 4L Packer» 
preferred Class A. he» advanced to 
the same level as Packer» common.

Buying of Crown Reserve which 
hae been on a veny large scale for 
some time past continued throughout 
the session, the stock gaining from 
36$ to 360. The stock baa been receiv
ing considerable general attention aa 
a result of the Information that the 
old Crown Reserve property itself 
had aa much ore left in It as had 
been taken out

Detroit United, « 1 rexult of being

Who Does Your Printing? 314
1 1-16un — ■■■■■■

bear factors nhlch hare been persis
tently harped upon for no long were 
beginning to get stale, caused a fair 
volume of cautionary abort covering. 
Many unbiased obaervore opined that 
In the event of any definitely favor 
able happenings the market would en
joy a substantial recovery. The ad
journment of the Pujo committee le 
near at bond and with this relief af
forded and a eettlement of the Balkan 
difficulty the market might have a 
turn tor the better.

MM HEWSvement
Time 6! No SkA, Star, Gwsy 

Stomach, Heartburn er Dy. 
spepsia in Rve Minutes

Am you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Mate Good.

Agent.
Connections for the through "Ocean 

Limited" leaves St. John for Moncton, 
at 11.20 a. mt, daily, except Sunday. 
Connection for the Maritime Express 
leaves at $.36 p. m., dally, exedpt Sun- small hopes of recovery. IX. L «• 

McCarnwath la attending the unfor
tunate man with Misa Lena Jones as

eiy whenTen don't wsnt a alow 
year ate

LAIDLAW A OO. day. la bad—er an uncertain

Standard Jib Printing Cm
'The funeral of the lâto Dj;1*®1*;

Is to. valuable; you mustat Injur, ü 
with draetle drugs.

Pap."» Dlapepafia Is ^tod for If. 
epee» In siring relief; If* harmful- 
neee; It's certain unfailing action In 
regulating gleg.

BUY
Thé Salisbury and Albert Railway 

time table 1» fcpected to cjwnge on 
February 5th, leaving Albert at 10
change ie‘dneMlo the 'dieeatbitacUon 

is u»ed by the present schedule aa

-fi&BFSyST-*
1er, Jessie, have «tweed from a visit 
te Monet*. .■

G D Precrott, M. P, P-. left this 
days’ visit to St. John

Stidham, Bank of Nova 
r, wss In Riverside on 

Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
A carload of Iron arrived yesterday 

to be used In the construction of the 
Memel bridge near Hopewell

be funeral of the jgfe

SPANISH RIVER
PREFERRED

Westeni Canada Rower
5%

first Mortgage Bonds
.... ------- £-------- ' a»----—

82 Prince William Street, St jeta, N. B. If. mllltone of enroe'ta'todigwUen. 

dyapepela, gastritle eed ether stomach 
trouble has made H fiameoe the world 
grer.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor I» 
your home—koe, K heady—get a Mrs# 
fifty-eent case from any drag 
and then If anyone should eat eome- 
thing which doesn't agree with them: 
of what they end lays like lead, fer

la and «ours nfhrm ga»;cau»ee

rEi

firme again .old up to 80. with meet 
of the trading during the morning 
*79

4th «ad the opinio» on the local street= - »------— —

Fa a Safe investment.
F« à Big Rom.
Fo.-Wtohoowyour 

rel%siaJ , <y

at the preeent
T’S In 1-2 and Interest.

SStfto"g*g WitofetwrifilL .„week for a*co.
I A; a»ns with the 

vaaiehet.
laIfi* HOLLIS ST, HALIFAX, N. à 

«mrirou, Toronto,^ Ottawn, Ou*ec,
ont •temach nil each

end eeee lgif.
SSTTLSUtt whe try
IV

■-
il;

.... ;j A
\ -i- • 4

mm- *•! i/.-'Af". àtosi)if :
■ i

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Rugsley Building. 4$ Princess St

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINS, OAK, CYFFlgS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTES PILING.

y .V *

I
»

To the Agent» and Policy Holders!

The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

Eire Insurance Companies
Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson & Co. will not 

represent, these offices after 3lst December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, N. B„ has been appointed general agent foi the Mari
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new general agent.

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.
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. STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.HOCKEY

PLAYERS
BRITISH

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

AN IDEAL 
OPPONENT 

FOR POLE

YvSvLes
0

KEW ZEALAND SHIPP,16 CO
Limited.

Meetreel end SL Joha Is
Australia sad New Zealaad 

Proposed Sellings:
From St. John. N. B.
S. S. WHAKATANE. . . .Jan. 30th 
S. 8. KIA ORA ..
S. S. RAK/ IA ....

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

I-oadlng direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

"or rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

NU Z

inity S| 1 c«

IN FIGHT pollansTIES .. .. Feb. 16th 
.. .. Mar. 16thThe «core» In British foothill ax- 

lure» on Bifurdty were sMollowe:
FI ret Lea,.».

Alton Villa, 1; Everton, 1.
Bolton Wanderer*, 2; Manchester

City, a.
Liverpool, 2; West Bromwich Al

bion, 1.
Mincheeter Unite», 1;

Wednesday, 0.
Mlddleeboro, 4; Derby County, 1. , 
Newcastle United, 3; Woolwich Ar

senal, 1.
Notts County, 1; Blackburn Rover»,

Oldham Athletic, 8; Chelae», 2. 
Sheffield United. 3; Bradford City,

Tottenham Hole pur, 1; Sunderland,

Special to The Standard. ,
Fredericton. Jan. 26— Fredericton 

had its first hockey of the eeaeon on 
Saturday night when the old il*«le. 
Fredericton and Marysville, clashed 
before a crowd which was larger than 
any turnout last eeaeon. Previous ef
forts to pull off games were thwarted 
by soft weather.

Fflrederlcton won by a score of 4 to 
8, It being a good game although some- 
whet marred by the bad Ice condi-

Durlng the contest » free fight 
among the players was precipitated 
by a clash between Pugh of the Fred
ericton team and Carl Hovey of 
Marysville. About all the players got 
Into the mix-up and spectators jump
ed on the Ice. For a time the situation 
looked serious and Bandy Staples, the 
referee, chased four players to the 
penalty box although unfortunately 
mistaking McMorris of the Marysville 
team for Carl Hovey who with Pugh 
had started all the trouble.

Seven-man hockey was played last 
night but next Saturday when the 
teams meet again It will be the six- 
man style which made a big hit here 
last winter.

The Fredericton defence proved ef
fective the checking of Tanker 
Hughes, stopping many rushes, while 
Walker's rushes were spectacular and 
McLean was the best of the local’s 
forwards. Irving W'ade of the Marys
ville forwards and Brogan and Robin
son of the defence were the choice 
of the Crescents’ team.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Fredericton

Pond ...

Walker ..

Hughes ..

McLean ....

Galloway

Pugh ...

Arnold .
Goals scored—Walker, Pugh, I. 

Wade (2), Arnold, McLean, and Bro 
gan. Each team had penalties amount
ing to 14 minutes.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 84 —George Tuo- 
hey returned from the west last night 
we» pleased that he tad aecured Mora, 
the Hindu, as the opponent tor Zbyez. 
ho at his next wrestling carnival In 
Mechanics building, F*b. 12.

"Mora' has the reputation 
one of thé greatest wrestlers ever de 
veloped In India.’’ eald Ttiohey. "and 
judging from hla record he looks like 
an Ideal opponent for the big Pole. 
The Hindu style of wrestling is of the 
rapldflre variety, and as Mora has 
been well coached on the strong and 
weak points of Zbyszko by Gama, who 
wrestled the Pole to a draw, the pros
pects of a hard match look good."

Goulette and Butler Qo to Draw.
One of the fastest bouta ever seen 

St the grand opera house was held 
last night when Peter Goulette of 
Woonsocket, met Jack Butler,of Brock
ton for the welterweight championship 
of New England. The toe hold was al
lowed, but was not uaed much by elth- 
er of the men. After wrestling for an 
hour and 40 minutes without a fall, 
tha contestants agreed to reat five min
utes and conclude the match by going 
15 minutes more. Referee Touhey was 
compelled to call the bout a draw at 
1 o'clock.

iis: t

tONDS,
Interest

:e 105

The. really correct model for dress weir. It makes
you leel that you have the right collar for the .

occasion. Height, 2# Inch. J
v Also correct In the square-cornered jjjl
itw Tooke SENATE. ^gfff

accepted for all other Au»-of hath*

Sheffieldo 122
CUMU-
ar. In- 
kdy 10.

). T. KNIGHT 8 CO.,
Water street,. St jttin. N. B.FIGHTS WON 

AND LOST 
SATURDAY

BROWN
IT. LOSES TO 

JAKE ABLE
Allan Link

Second League.
.. Barnsley. 4; Bury, 3.

Bradford, 3; Grimsby Town, 0. 
Burnley, 3; Notts Forest, 6. 
Fulham, 4; Blackpool, 2.
Qlossop, 3; Clapton Orient, 0.
HuH City, 1; Lincoln City, 0. 
Leicester Fosse, 9; Huddersfield 

Town, 0.
Preston North End, 5; Bristol City,

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers
Atlanta, Ga., Jen. 25.—Jake Abel 

of Chattanooga earned a 
clalon over "Knockout"
New York 
here tonight before a crowd that num
bered fully 3,000 

Brown looked

Jack Login Earns Decision.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 25.—In a good 
bout with Harry Logan here Jack Dil
lon, of Indianapolis, earned the deci
sion. The boys met at the Nonpariel A. 
C. and there was plenty of action In 
every round.

Benedict Falls to Meet Pelky.
Chicopee, Jan. 25—Al Benedict eche. 

duled to fight a ten round bout with 
Arthur Pelky, the local heavyweight, 
failed- to appear tonight and the fight 
was called off.

Howard Outeeered by Bartfletd.

clean-cut de- 
Brown of 

at the Auditorium Armory
1. ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

..Dec. 12 Jan. 17 

. Dec. 20 Mcb. 2» 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14

Stockport County, 0; Birmingham,

Wolverhampton Wanderer», 2;
seds City, 2.

Southern League.
Queens Park Rangers, 1; Stoke, 0. 
Brentford, 0; Northampton, 0. 
Mlllwall Athletic, 2; Gillingham, 1. 
Coventry City, 2; Watford. 1. 
Portsmouth, 2; Southampton, 
Swindon Town, 1; Reading, 1. 
Westham United, 1; Crystal Palace,

Exeter City, 1; Plymouth Argyle,
0.

Brighton and HflVe Albion. 2; Mer
thyr Town, 0.

Bristol, Rovers, 2; Norwich City, 1. 
Rugby Results.

England, 20; France, 0.
Cardiff, 28; Biackheath, 0.
Cambrid 
Oxford,
Newport, 10; Swansea, 3.
United'Services, 17; London Hospi

tal, 0.
Jx>ndon Scottish, 16; Guys Hospital,

I.ondon Welsh, 9; Ixmdon Irish, 6. 
Northampton, 9; Old Merchant Tail

ors, 4.
Bedford, 9; Cambridge. 2. 
Northumberland, 14; Lancashire, 8.

Glasgow—(Scottish Cup.) 
Hamilton A., 0; St. Bernard, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 3; Nlthsdele, 0. 
Abercorn, 4; Arbroath, 1.

Scottish League.
Celtic, 1; Ad rl eon Ians. 1.
Aberdeen, 1; Queens Park, 0. 
Hangers, 3; Morton, 0.
Clyde, 3; Falkirk, 0.
St. Mirren. 2; Hearts. 1. *
Third Lanark, 3; Ralth Rover», 1. 
Hibernians, 4; Dundee, 0. 
Motherwell, 4; Partick Thistles, 1.

■ ANOTHER
WORLD’S

Grampian .
Virginian .,
Hesperian .
Corsican ..
Tunisian...............Jan. 24 Feb. 28

like a novice. 
Judgment of distance was away off 
and he missed 10 blows to every one 
that he landed. Abel Jabbed, wl 
straight left or hooked with a right 
Neither boy did any damage, but 
Abel piled up point after point with 
his jabbing. The ttrst, fourth and 
seventh rounds were even, but the 
rest were Abel’s.

1. His

npony I
«tan.

lier far N. ». |

th a

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 2$ 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

MarysvilleRECORD Goal.
Robinson

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

0. Point.
KILBANE HAS BLOOD POISONING.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 25.—Johnny Kil l 
bane, featherweight champion today 
called off his bout with Young Dris
coll, In New York, on the night of 
Jan. 28. Infection of a boll on hie neck 
caused blood poisoning.

Cover Point. t1. .. F. Wade New York. N. Y., Jan. 25—Soldier 
Bartfield of Brooklyn, outpointed Wll- 

.. .. McMorris lie Howard In a fast ten round bout 
tonight at the East New York A. C. 

............. I. Wade in Brooklyn.
Sherman'putpolh^a Eggare.

New. York, N...Y. Jen. 26 —Eddie 
Sherman, a leeal featherweight, out
pointed K. O. Eggars In a ten round 
bout tonight At toe New Polo A. A.

Dohan and McDonough Drew.

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 25.—The main 
bout of 12 round» between Young Don- 
ough of Manchester. N. H„ and Johnny 
Dohan, of New York city at the meet
ing of the Lowell A. <\, tonight was 
declared a draw by Referee Gardner. 
The decision Vras unsatisfactory to 
many of the spectators who loudly 
declared that Dohan was the winner. 
For seven rounds there was too much 
hugging and wreatllng by both men to 
suit the spectators. In the four suc
ceeding rounds Dohan had slightly the 
advantage but In the 12th round Mc
Donough rallied and did some very 
clever work. Both men were In good 
condition at the finish.

Christiania. Jan. 25.—A new world's 
record was established in the Inter-, 
national skating competitions today, 
ty Oscar Mathleaon, the Norwegian 
champion, who won the 10,000 metres 
In 17 minutes 36 and 3-10 seconds» The 
former record, 17 minutes. 46 3-10»»c. 
onds was made by Mathleion last year. 
The Russian, lppllotow, was second 
in 17 minutes, 37 and 610 seconds.

ABOUT THE BOXERS

Charles Julian has been matched to 
box Bob Pittsley at Syracuse, Feb. 10.

Joe Greggalns, son of the veteran 
California middleweight, was knocked 
out In three founds by Billy Murray at 
Sacramento the other night.

Gunboat Smith eliminated Al Mc- 
CluAey, of NeW Jersey from the 
white hope class at Oakland, Cal., the 
other night. McCluskey was In such 
bad ehape In the third round that the 
police stopped the bout. Smith is now 
matched to box Geyer at the same 
club Feb. 5.

Grover Hayes and Paul Sikora will 
meet In Windsor, Ont,

CUBAN CHAMPION STARRING.

—TO—Kent to 
' Sell

H. * A. ALLAN, MontrealCentre. QUEBEC and MONTREALRight Wing. 

Left Wing.STATE G, Hovey
THROUGH 7 

L TRAINS 4
THE CUT. PICKFORD 8 BLACK LEC. Hovey

He wMi 
>NALD
■eel Building 
SL Jehn. N. ■.

ge, 2; Corinthians, 2.
3; Old Carthusian», 0.

Lord Grey de Ruthyn, who Is a elm- j 
pie rancher at Roundup, Muafiellshell| 
county, Montana, is so enamored of 
western life that It Is doubtful If he 
will ever return to claim his proud 
and ancient title.

"Travelling in Montana," said a New 
York editor, "I met l»rd Grey de 
Ruthyn, when he was Cecil Clifton. He 
expressed then a great scorn for your 
aristocrat or snob.

"Talking about aristocratic snobs ov- ! 
er a pipe and a glass In Musselshell, 
the future Lord Grey de Ruthyn gave 
a good laugh and said:

"Why the English aristocrat is so 
ridiculously exclusive that, in shaving, 
he will often cut himself.’’—Rehoboth 
Sunday Herald.

8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Rhodesian" sails Jan. 6 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar- 
bade- « ilnldad. Demerara.

8. S. “Ocamo" sails Jan. 15, for Bar- 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

8. B. "Brlardene" sails Jan. 26, for 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. "Oruro” sails Feb. 8 for Ber- 
Montserrat Dominica, SL

OCEAN LIMITED
Canadien» Wallop Tecumeeha.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—In a game re
plete with thrills, dazzling rushes In 
which seventeen minutes overtime 
was necessary to determine the win
ner, the Canadien» defeated) Bil’y 
Nicholson's band of Indians by a 
score of 6 to 4 at the Arena Saturday 
night It was Tecumsehs initial ap
pearance In Montreal, and the so-call
ed members of the "Old Man's Home" 
cheated a favorable Impression with 
the majority of the five thousand who 
turned out to witness the match. Ice 
conditions were nearly perfect which 
added considerably to the quality of 
hockey served up. It was generally 
conceded to be toe beet game seen 
here this season. The result was al
ways In doubt until "Newsy" Lalonde 
scored the odd goal for. the French 
club from a lucky pass of Pitre. The 
play was conspicuously free from 
rough tactics, and although several 
minor pena/ties were handed out they 
were for offside Interference.

The teams:
Canadiens

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 
Connecting Train leave St. John 

at 11.20 dally except Sunday.
0.

day at Cape Sta- 
hiUy of HUlsbot- 

service.
80 years of age 
•ing froir an al
lied at the home 
lie wife died sev- 
leaves one son, 
I. C. R. works,

MARITIME EXPRESSMr.
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

muda
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, ‘Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Aoenta. SL John. N. B.

i
Feb. 19.

SOMETHING COMING TO A BOY.

King Solomon’s views on the train
ing of the young are still publicly pro-| 
fessed in Anglo-Indla, If we may judge 
from the following advertisement 
lately appearing in The Pioneer of 
Allahabad:

“Wanted, as nurse, a strong. God
fearing Scotch woman capable of 
teaching the Shorter Catechism, with 
a working knowledge of the business 
side of a slipper to look after a boy 
aged 5, who Is endowed with a double 
dose of original sin. Apply, stating 
salary required, to L. 394 Pioneer 
Press.”

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.» 
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 23, ana until fur
ther notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run 

Leave
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.80 

for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’» 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete. Deer la- 
land, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday fur 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE- 

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respona- 

ny debts contracted after 
lthout a written order from

IVICE.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 26.—Jose R. 

Capablanca, the Cuban chess player, 
won hie fourth rtraight game today 
and maintained his lead In the na
tional chess masters’ tournament, de
feating J. 1L Morrison, the Canadian 
title holder,. In 24 moves.

Marshall. Janowskl. Jaffe, Chajes, 
Tenenwurcel and Whittaker scored at 
the expense of Llebensteln, Kupohlk, 

8tSr.«»r

Win For Steve Kennedy.
Lawrence, Jan. 25.—At the Unity C. 

C. here this evening Young Britt, of 
Pittsbu 
ptire
the lightweight championship of New 
England. They werit 12 hard rounds 
with, Kennedy in the lead all the way. 
Britt started running-away tactics af
ter the sixth round and although he 
came in the ring at 139 pound», the 
little champion clearly outclassed him.

married Bister In 
' relates "Buck" 
a three-yeer-old 

m fairly fond of 
chelor aftd some- 
re. I was rather 
when my sister 

in the house with 
icon. And here’s

as follows:
St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf

urg; met <|efe|W~At the hands of 
Kennedy, of Lawrènee.who holdsQUEBEC WAS 

EASY FOR THE 
WANDERERS

THE INTBMATimAl RAILWAY ,c. m..1I Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 

St. John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

TecniimsehsRubinstein and Zapol-
i*VN0

theKline, 
eon, respectively. Goal.elf to a bit of 

\ care of himself, 
climb up to the 
keep an eye on 
get into any mls- 

oy you. Don’t let 
ar and watch that 
if the books In the 
muse himself all 
five hdm a cooky, 
top him, ride him 
lon’t let him both- 
tome in an hour!” 
ealer.

Vezina. Nicholson
Point

SOREHEADS
DEFEATED

BONEHEADS

how to Treat
Sprains and Strains

After Ten Days* Suffering Mr. 
Quinn Says Nothing Cures 

Like Nerviline.

Thousands Recommend
“Nerviline"

.H. McNamaraDu beau Winter Time Table SummaryCover.

Could lot Sleep Well 
For Four Years.

Lavlolette G. McNamara GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

Wing
Quebec, Jan. 25—With four games 

to leeward, the Quebec hockey team 
had to strike its colors to the Wander
ers here on Saturday evening, the fin
al score standiug. Wanderers, 10; 
Quebec, 6. There Is no doubt but 
the best team won for although Que
bec played good hockey In the first 
period they were completely over 
matched In the second and third, the 
Wanderers playing all round them. 
The champion's defence was well 
enough but at times Moran had none 
of h,ls team in front of him and he 
had to resist the frequent attacks of

Pitre.. .. ............ Throop

..............H. Smith
Centre. lble for an 

this date wl._ 
toe Company or Captain of the steam*

Lalonde .. ..
Wing

D. Smith Vair er.
HEART AND NERVES WERE RAD Express train leaves SL Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival et C. P. R. ex
press from SL John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards., and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30

Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding coanec-
tVmg. etc
phrey,

UPPER CANADIAN HOCKEY.
Toronto, Jan. 25.—In a closely 

fought game at the Arena, SatuVay 
afternoon. McOill defeated the »ul- 
versity of Toronto In the first local 
fixture of the Inter-collegiate hockey 
union by a score of five to three.

SL Thomas, Ont., Jan.) 26.—The St. 
Thomas Canadian League Basball 
Club is negotiating with George 
Stone, late of St. Louis Americans to 
become manager of the team. Stone 
•led the American League In batting 
a few seasons ago.

BRITISH POLO.
New York, N. Y. ,Jan. 26.—Captain 

E. D. Miller, of the British army, ar
rived here today on the steamer Cam. 
panla to make preparations for the 
coming of the British polo team, which 
will meet the Americans In a series 
for the James Gordon Bennet interna
tional cup in June. Capt. Miller said 
that come of the British po 
arrive here on May 12 by the 
transport liner Minneapolis.

MANCHESTER LINEPECTED. On the Y. M. C. A. alleys Saturday 
night, the Sorehead» defeated the 
Bonefteads by a total score of 1245 
to 1147. The teams are from W. H. 
Thorne and Co. and the individual 
•cores are as follow»:

Sorehead*.
Henderson. . -87 75 105 267—89
Cooper................76 63 71 £10—70
Williams. . .7-3 88 101 257-85 2-3
Folklns............... 76 77 90 243—81
McBride

To the thousands of people who to* 
ra a sleepless pillow night after night, 
or who paoe the bedroom fioor with nervae St. John. 

Dec. 28

Jan. 23 
Feb. 1

From
Manchester. 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 11

ho saved your life 
of the water yea- 
or.”
eek! He’s after 
lut he hasn’t any 
ill him that? He 
of me—not a cent 
iround diving into 
people, that’s his 

isk him to do it. 
ie thinks It worth 
Look here. Here'e 
tell him that’s In 
I ay be you'd bettem

' for money." 
What does he

unhinged, heart action wrong, and to M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agents

One of the most soul-distressing acs ,
cldente that can befall one la a bad hla opponents’ single handed, turning 
ankle or wriet sprain. "If I bad only «aide many well directed and wicket 
known of ’Nerviline' earlier. I could shots sent at his gnel by Rose and 
have saved myself an enormous others.
amount of pain and many agonizing Officials, Reginald Percival, referee;
r!*P.“ Quinn eP'eMn"' “ ThU* Wr"“ "'ThePnn^'p- *’■

"I tumbled from a hay loft to the Quebec, 
barn floor and sprained my right ankle uoaz.
and left wrist. They swelled rapidly
and caused excruciating pains. It was romi.
not convenient to go to the city, and ,au................... • ..
the liniment in the house was useless. u>ver*
When I got Nerviline relief came Emmery 
quickly. It took down the «welling, re- v 
Ueved the pain, and gave me wonder iaK>ne • ••
AU ComforL Vierlr*"I can recommend Nerviline for MarK* •••
•trains, bruises, swellings, muscular ... 
pains, and sore beck. I have proved It "mlin 
S sure cure in euch cases."

Think what it might some day mean
!0 you tb have right In your home, London, Jan. 25.—The Prince of1 
ready for an accident or emergent sick- Wales kicked the winning goal In the 
neea. a bottle or two of Nerviline. Get ;8soclaUon football match for the

___ Magdalen College eleven against
targe else bottles, 50c., or sample xeble College second at End ford to- 

•iie, 25c., qt nil dealer», or The 6m day. The prince'» shot was the only 
Urràozone O*# Kingston, Ont, | score of the game.

whose eye sleep will not come, Mflburo’e 
Heart and Nerve Pill» offer the blessing of 
sound, refreshing slumber.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres and correct the 
wrong action of the heart.

Mrs. Wm. Douglas, Thessslon, OnL, 
writes.—"I am going to send you my tes
timonial for what your Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills did for me. For four 
years I could not sleep well at night, as 
my heart and nerves were eo bad. 1 
tried all the doctors here, but none of 
them helped me. 1 read of your Heart 
and Nerve Pilla, and tried only a few 

they did

Wanderem. 69 99 101 268—89 1-3

.......... Boyes

. S. Cleghom
381 397 467 1245

Boneheada.
Knight. .. .88 90 87 265—88 1-3
Merritt................ 66 86 69 221-73 2-3
Coll.......................63 83 63 206-68 2-3
Bailey.. . . .77 78 74 229-76 2-8
Ramsay. . . .76 70 80 826-751-3

370407 870 1157

Ross GLASGOW SERVICE9, Centre. 
Right.' "I . O. Cleghom

............Hyland

... Roberts

Sopped in to say 
l it waa you who 
ie'd have let you 
Plain Dealer.

Glasgow 
Jan. 18 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22

From 
St. John 

Feb. 6 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 13

Rates—Steerage. $31.25; 
and up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited. 
Agents, SL John. N. B.

nies will 
Atlantic boxes, and 1 can certainly say 

me a great amount of good. I
. anoly to R. B. Hum- 
freight and passenger 

nt. 56 Canterbury street, SL
S S. C'assandra 
S. S. Athenia 
S. S. Parthenia 
S S. Saturnia 
S. S. Cassandra

Left.
sleep as well as ever, and can ad vie, 
anyone who suffers from heart trouble te 
try them.”

age
Joh

PRINCE OF WALES WINS IT.
e John.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A- A. ANDREW. Traffic >agr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Oen. Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N. RiH^EStgJ
hXEuiuwhsi.

McGill win, water meeT.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Jen. 25—McGill 
University defeated the University of 
Pennsylvania In a dual ewlmmlng meet 
here tonight, 28 pointe to 2K. Hodgevon 
the Olympic champion, was the star 
of the Canadian team, winning the 
50, 100 and 220 yards races. He was 
anchor man for the Canadians in the 
800 yards relay event, which also was 
captured by McGill

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents a box; 3 boxes for 81.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
mice by The T. à.lilbura Co., Limite* 
Toronto. OnL

I
Cabîne<!m*.60

* loday. Dfc Chart 
and as ce|§Ü2■ESTE ALL THE WAY BY WATER

THAT FOOm^i Eastern Steamship Corporation
PAIH SjeSaSSssjsttrJs

.... - .....
ST gehtoV*r«e.ew»"eiveiwt«i.- gt. John to Portland .. ..

1 State Rooms..........................

HEAD LINE
*, Seur, Gassy U jlJ

International Line 8T. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.9. Ini show en Head, December 20.

■rtbum er l>y.
WINTER FARES.BOSTON A. A. WON RELAY.

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 26.—The Bos 
ton Athletic Association won a close 
and exciting one mile relay team race 
from the Irish American A. C., at the 
games of Fordham University here. 
tonlghL

Shepperd. the final runner of the 
home team had caught and passed Hal- 
pln, of the visitors, in the home stretch 
but when close to the fln»6 lln*. Shep
perd fell striking his head Against the 
floor, the visitera «coring a victory. 
Only the two teems competed.

HAS FIELD AT HI0 MERCY.

...14.50 

... 4.00 

... 1.00

m
8T. JOHN TO BELFAST.

8 3. Ramore Head, December SO.
•hoe .dealers,__Try t»ee led**». 1*e Scholl ML

relief. You
Leave SL John, 9 p. m. Thursdays, 

for Eastport, Lubec. Portland and Bos
ton.

edy when
4—er an uncertain

Co* Ltd., 214 King Street, E. Toronto. Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.

Maine Steemehlo Line

Wm. Thomson & Co.,i<u mustn't Injure H \ AGENTSFURNESS LUEi la npted f»r It's 
•lief; It’s harmful- 
unfailing action la
ar. gneay
Tee In

service between Portland 
York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 

es.. Thurs.. and Sat 6.00 
$3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St
WM. Q. LEE.

Agent

Direct 
and New
Portland, Tu 
p. m. Fares

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEr stomachs.
Indigestion, 

r etemach 
the werld

8L John.
Dec. 31 
Jan. 14
Jan. 211 L. R. THOMPSON,

t. t. m p. a.

From 
London.
Dec. 7 
Dec. 28
Jan. 3 
Jan. 10 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO, Agente, 

St. John. N. B.

1 NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
Shenandoah
Rappahannock
Durango
Kanawha

t famous

t stomach fleeter I*
: handy—Opt a large 
■ any drug 
e should eat some- 
t agree wltk them: 
lays like lead, /er- 
li-feieoe g»s;«u«e»

:£Æ

S. S. "BORNU" sailing from 8t. 
John about Feb. 8th, for Nassau. Ha
vana. Puerto, Mexico, Vera Crux, Tam, 
pico and Progreso. .

S. S. "BENDU" nailing from at. 
John about January 22nd. for (jape 
Town, Port Elisabeth, East London,

New York. Jan. 85.—Melvin W.
Sheppard of the Irlah-American A. C.
Showed a flash of hie oldtime form to
night when he„wtm the hialf-mHe in
vitation nice at to*, indoor meet of
tE; Manhattan College, held In the ~ .
ft to Regiment Armory. Sheppard had qQ/A
the field at his mercy from the atari 3. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point
Matt Gels, the Buffalo runner, beat The Schooner CALABRIA, of 46i I Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
out C. F. Kelly, another Winged Fist Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE fat Digby with trains East and Weet, 
runner, for second place. of 184 Teas Register. Enquire oi returning arrive» at 6-JO p. m, Sun-

Sheppard ran the halfmlle In 2m J. • PLANE A CO„ [days excepted.
1 l-6s. Only four runners started. Si and «8 Water du SL Jeta. M. V A. C. CURRIE, Agents

Jan. 2$

«

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Steraee

odation on each veesel. Ac
commodation for • few cabin p 
gere. For freight and passenger 
and full particulars apply to 

J. t. KNIGHT 4Ë CO.. Am 
IT. JOHN. N. 1,

with the
vanishes.

a

S3535 l

aas..te.

WHYTE & 
MACKAY’S

■■■The Choice of the 
critical leads to this good old 
Scotch.

lEXCURSION

fAROUNDW
THE

E WORLDS

Empress or Asia 
I Empress or Russia

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Empress of Asia, May 27th 

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port 
Said. Suez, Colombo, Singapore, 
Hong Kong. Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama, Vancouver.

$639,
Which Includes Atlantic Cabin Ac
commodation to Liverpool, and Rail 
Transportation from Vancouver to 
Starting Point.
Full Informai iou on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.f 

St John,- N. B.

toa I

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

fop

Canadian
Pacific

' 
W

ET5
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AwmeiEan ALABASTINEF
| *

A permanent, sanitary wall coating in the form of a dry 
powder ready for use in cold water. Will not fade, peel or rub 
off. Is healthful, beautiful ^sanitary, fireproof" and easy to apply.

MADE IN 21 TINT* ANP WHITE /

Pul Up in 5 lb. Packages al 50c and 21-2 lb. Packages 
at 25c Never Sold in Bulk.

The PoMr.nlu< at H»vr«.
The iMwr Pomeranian tram 1hli 

port with general cargo arrirad at 
Havre yesterday.

f
Cenetn Seaer, ef Sdiewier S*w ISeeli: Ceuoed Ut el tx- 

dlement U Greenwich, Cenowticwt, en Christmas Mem- 
inf—Ignorance af "Cagle Screamers",***!* have Led (a 
Tw*

Vayage'’,Will Be at Hama.
Mrs. Fenwick C. Donnell will he at 

home to her friends on Wednesday 
and Thurday aftemoona at her real- 
deuce 16 Paddock street. Ingaf Mg Allan Uaer's Pat*

:

Disturbance Quelled.
Policeman Dÿkeman was called In

to WlHtam Bradley’s house Duke 
street, West End, Saturday night to 
quell a disturbance that Bradley was 
creating.

1 brought out hie British flags to fly 
from the truck and stretched tinea of 
flags which compose the International 
code, making the Stiver Leaf look 
very dreeey.

Captain Salter said he thought he 
was doing things up grand, when he 
was given a surprise by the attitude 
of a large number of people who 
thronged the deck and he was ordered 
to lower the BriHih flag or hoist the 
Stars and Stripes. The captain said 
that he did not carry the Stars, add 
Stripes and explained that ha was a 
Britisher, that Ms vessel was British, 
that she carried a British craw and 
a British cargo, and It was only right 
that he should fly Ms native flag. 
This did not suit the crowd, however, 
and It looked as If soma were bent on 
making troubla

Captain Salter of the Urge tern 
schooner
here let Weak to discharge n coal 
cargo at Starr's wharf U a peaceable 
man. but he dan light 
and he was prepared 
cently In Greenwich, Conn., when some 
“United SlateeetB" of the Eagle 
Screamer brand objected to the Brit
ish flag being flown from the truck 
unless the Stars and Stripes was Ilka
* Ihe'case'for the adherent, of Uncle 
Sim I. told by the Greenwich News 
of December 27, as follow. :

‘‘When the British schooner Silver 
Leaf, from St Johns, Nova Scotia. 
wMch was lying Jnat off the Maher 
Bros, dock on Christmas Day, ready 
to unload Its cargo of Dumber, threw 

the hreeie the Brttlih flag while 
International Sage bedecked her

The big Allan Una steamer Helper-silver Deaf, which came
lea, Capt. Main, arrived yesterday
morning from Liverpool via Halifax 
and docked it No. 6 berth where she 
Will begin discharging cargo this morn
ing. The steamer brought out to Hali
fax 36 it loon. Its second cabin, and 
881 steerage passengers. Of this nun. 
'her 98 second cabin and It steerage 
pa «.enters were landed et thlg port 
end they went went by epeclel train 
yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clock.

The Hesperian Is about the Bret, 
steamer to arrive her. thle winter with 
the report that »he bad a delightful 
voyage. It was Just one week—her 
schedule time—from Uverpool to Hal
ifax. Her cargo consisted of nearly 
«00 Iona general and 160 Iona were 
discharged at Halifax aa well ae 1103 ' 
•neks. 702 baskets of mail. Of the' 
679 passengers, 466 were landed at] 
Halifax. I

Among those on board and who 
landed at Halifax, was the great Arc-] 
tic and Hudson Bay explorerj. Tyrrell 
M. A., F.G.S.. who la a Canadian. An
other gentleman of note was W. M. 
Dobell, a wealthy lumber merchant 
and owner of lumber areas In Quebec. 
- In speaking of the voyage, Capt. 
Main said:

“it was Just a summer voyage—no 
gales, no heavy ,eaa and no damage."

"In fact, we had the flneat trip In 
half a year and, I think, are the first 
to bring the news that old Father Nep. 
nrae’è anger—rife for live months— 
hoe subsided and the Atlantic to once 
more calm and sate to travel on. Hew-

«
Police Colled In.

Saturday night Thomas Whltonect 
was creating a disturbance 1n Me 
house, Johnston street, and the pohee 
were called In on two oceastons to 
pacify the disturber.

----------1----------
Found by Police.

The police report finding a woollen 
glove on Rodney street and a lady's 
bar pin on Charlotte street, and the 
owners can receive the same on appli
cation at the central police station.

Charged with Resisting Arrest
Last evening Policeman Gibbs to 

rested a man named O’Brien on Syd
ney street and the prisoner Is charged 
with violently resisting arrest. The 
officer had a hard time but managed 
to place Ms prisoner behind the hare.

Police Reporte.
William Latlmore was reported on 

Saturday for assaulting Henry Miller 
on City. Road In view of the police. 
On Saturday evening the police were 
twice called Into the home of Thomas 
Whltnect, Johnston street, to settle a 
disturbance.

t when he has to 
to prove it. re-

-

An Old Name on a New Creation
But Captain Salter was staunch andto

did not heed the request» 
him. Some In the crowd who were 
most greatly agitated went to the 
police court and told the officers 
about the British captain flying the 
British flsg and were Informed by the 
officers that they could do nothing to 
prevent him from doing so. Then 
they called on the sheriff erf the town 
and met with the same reply-rfrom that 
official.

At sundown Captain Salter lowered 
Jits flags and stowed the international 
code of flags, each one signifying 
tetter, and which are used for-signa

tothe
deck, It became noticeable to those in 
the vicinity that a large American 
flag was not shown.

"Almost1 Instantly the ire of people 
was aroused and if obe could judge 
from the talk around Railroad avenue, 
Captain Saltern of the Silver Leaf 
was about to he mobbed. There were 
many discussions as to the rights 
which the captain had In regard to 
showing colors, and there were many 
disagreements and noted authorities 
on the subject were sought

"When Chptain Salters tied up to 
the dock at high tide yesterday morn
ing, he was asked by John Maher for 
an explanation, 
that he flew th

|i
1

-

:
■

♦ tNew Bridge at Hunter's Ferry. •
The Provincial Government Is ercl- 

tng a biffige over Hunter’s Perry, and 
the work is progressing rapidly, five 
concrete piers and two abutments hav
ing been built last summer. Robert 
Fletcher of St. Marys is erecting the 
spans, while Frank L. Boone of St. 
Marys is the contractor.

ing.
It was not until the next day he 

learned that It was only the Ignorance 
of the excited crowd that caused them 
to look for trouble. They all thought 
that the code flags were the flags Of 
foreign nations, and that the Silver 
Leaf was flying the flags of all other 
countries but the United States. The 
Greenwich Yanks have probab'y learn
ed since that although every race has 
a flag but the coon, the United States 
is not being insulted because the Stars 
and ©tripes is not placed at the ituck

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A üëw style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the belt pitniiti. Write for CatnlofUto

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED

to which he replied 
e flags of all nations 

and the American flag would have 
been swung to the breezes as a matter 
of courtesy, but hla vessel was not 
provided with one.”

Captain Salter laughed when asked 
about the incident, and said the affair 
happened on last Christmas morning.
It was a beàutlfu1 morning, and while 
he was enjoying his Christmas on 
board the vessel, and there was a 
nice breeze blowing, he thought It I every time the International code Is 
just, as well to dre^s the ship, so he used.

■
ever, the «hip,had a taste of tempeet'i. 
ou a wind and aea on Thursday, which j 
delayed her arrival several houra."

An Imposing Incident mnrhed the 
trip—a tittle four year old girl was 
burled at <ea. On January 19th, Dur
ian Walker put away from convul
sions. She had been coming out to 
Canada with her mother and another 
member of the Mmlly to Join the 
father at Valleyfleld, Quebec. When 
the remains had been prepared for 
sea burial and weighted, nil the pu- 
aengera ant crew oaffie up on deck 
and wltneued the funeral ceremony 
which wm performed by the chaplain. 
Male heads were uncovered, and the 
ihlp’e flag hoisted to half mast as 
the body af the cMId was lowered ov
er the elde to an Atlantic grave.

Henrr Taylor, one of the Virginian'» 
pursers, oBIctnted on the Hesperian 
for thin one voyage. .

MONTREAL, F. ••T. CATHCRINt «TRAIT WE6T,
Sola Canadian Rapretentttlve» the Fearless KNABE and ether leedara.

MANUFACTURERS,
Reception to Blehop.

On next Tuesday evening, St. John 
Council. Knights of Columbus, will 
tender a reception in honor of His 
(trace Bishop LeBlanc. An efficient 
committee is busy making prépara 
lions for the event, and It Is anticipat
ed that a large number will be present 
when hie grace will be formally re
ceived by the members.

Laca^epTMentatlvesCVILLI^IAN^^RGAI^O^
Hi

Are You Building?EU HI NESS Mil 
DIED SDDDEIEI1E5TEW1

An Eighteen Inning Ball Game.
The police officers have secured the 

indoor basebaH game and during their 
leisure hours In central station they 
play many a warmly contested match. 
Officers Henry and Orawford hold the 
record on the new game for on Satur
day they played eighteen innings 
when Officer Henry stole second and 
was scored on a two base hit, winning 
the game by » score of four to three.

There la no single piece of house furnishing that can be »sds to 
yield so much attrnctlveneea and comfort a» the FIMFLAC1.

Our destine are adapted for use In any room where a MANTEL 
can he used.

WOOD MANTELS, OPEN FIREPLACE#, ORATES, 
ANDIRON# AND FENDER# IN BLACK AND BRA##, FIRE IRONS, 

•PARKGUARDS, GAS LOOS, ETC.
If impossible for you to cell and inspect our line, let us send you our 

Illustration* and price list.

James Kennedy, for Years Prominent In Mercantile Ufe. 
Passed Away at Residence of his Son - Was Widely 
Known and Highly Esteemed.

WMT EAST HONEY? 
THE) USE DEES, 

SAYS Ell III

11
New Members for Holy Family.

The annual consecration and recep
tion of nWW members Into the Society 
of the Holy Family took place last 
e\ening in Saint Peter’s church. 
A bom lf>0 new members were receiv
ed into the order. The initiation was 
accompanied by the singing of hymns 
and a sermon was also delivered by 
the rector, Rev. Father McCormick, 
(’. S3. R., In which he alluded to the 
Holy Family aa a model for Christian 
homes.

i Phene 1626.
It GERMAIN STRBST.EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

Another familiar flgure In the bail-led figure among the bttolheu commun- 
nesa Hfe of the city paaeed away yea- tiy and by hla upright dealings earn

ed the esteem of all. Besides making 
n encceaa of the grocery buxine,, Mr. 
Kennedy, In the day» when the coast
ing veuela flourished did an extensive 
«hipping huelneae and until ehortly be
fore retiring was the owner of eevernl 
wooden vessel, and had a successful 

The deceased was one of the plo- career all through.
For the past it year» he has taken 

comparatively little active Interest In 
business, but ban had an office on 
Prince William street and spent a part 
of each day at hla desk, despite his 
advanced an aL7N 

He w* aa active member of St. 
Andrew’s church for many year» and 
until the end of Me life retained con
nection with the church which he 
served faithfully an an elder.

During bin more active day, he was 
an enthusiastic member of the Thistle 
Curling Club, and was one of the earli
est members, Me connection with the 
club dating back to its Inception. He 
wee also connected with the Cernai.. 
Drug Company, nerving a period ae 
president of the company. The Jar- 
dta»;Property on Prince William street 
until recently occupied by the board 
<rf.^»de.. wae owned by the deceased.

HI» wife predeceased him about a 
year and a half ago and since then he 
has made hto home with Me son. Geo. 
IÇ Kennedy. The surviving members 
of the family are: George K., of Van- 
ato and Co, and Mm L. G. McNeil, » 
son and daughter, of thle city; David 
A, of Brooklyn, and Capt. Wm. K„ 
of the U. S. naval service. The where
abouts of Capt Kennedy to uncertain, 
aa It to not known In what part of the 
•totes Ms ship 1. stationed. The fa
nerai will he held ae so* aa word to 
received from Mm.

I

terday in the pereon of James Ken
nedy, a retired merchant, who died 
suddenly shortly before elx o'clock 
Sunday afternoon at the residence of 
hie son, George K. Kennedy,with whom 
he resided.

T-

E
r. W. 1. Sladen, ef Dominion 

Agriculture Department, 
Advises Termem to ge in 
for Bée farming.

GET IDEAS FOR SPRING FURNISHING at Furnished Room Section, Furniture Store
Market Square.

♦
Seamen's Mission Services.

On Saturday evening the usual tem
perance meeting was held in the Insti
tute. A large number of sailors at
tended and enjoyed the excellent ad
dress given by the Rev. Mr. Pierce. 
On Sunday evening there was again a 
splendid attendance at the evening 
service. Rev. Dr. McVlcartrf St. An
drew’s church was the speaker of the 
evening and he gave a most Interest
ing address on the Influence of Chris
tianity, which was greatly enjoyed by 
those present

neera in the busbies# life of St. John, 
and was well and favorably known in 
the city generally and especially along 
the water front where he did business 
In the wholesale grocery trade, and 
In shipping circles having, for several 
years, owned a fleet of coasting ves-

; The Home furnisher’s OpportunityF. W. L. Bladen, of Ottawa, le reg
istered at the Royal, and will leave 
for Sussex this morning.

Mr. Sladen to connected with the 
Dominion department of agriculture, 
being employed In the apiary depart
ment, and !• making e tour of the 
Maritime Provinces In connection with 
■ttmulntlng boo rolling among* the 
farmers.

To The Standard yesterday, ho told 
that ho had boon, until » few day» 
ago, engaged at the agricultural col
lege at Truro, giving lectures on bee 
raising and the honey b usines, to etn. 
dents following the short course at 
the college-Aftor concluding hto coarse 
of lectures he netted Move Scelle end 
has given lector* throughout the dif
ferent parts of th» province, end In- 
Unde to visit the agricultural sec
tion. of tMs province during the next 
week and Interview the farmers end 
especially those who hove Included 
the railing of be* In their pursuits. 
He bee besides given valuable Inform», 
tlon to thooe whom be visits, gather
ed data concerning the estent to 
which successful bee raising Is car
ried on here. Thin data he will sub
mit to bin department at Ottawa.

Daring hto visit he has found that 
the bomber of farmer,, or thooe who 
carry on bee farms in connection with 
their agricultural work la not nearly 
* largo as the conditions of climate 
end other things warrant. The climate 
here, he «eye, to ae good tor the pur
pose ae hi England where this par- 
salt Is followed extensively aad pro- 

A delegation composed of Lather Stably. Everything to In favor at bee 
B. Smith ef Bltosvllle: Henry WUsnot raising, and honey production becom- 
and C. H. Gllmor of Snnbury County, " ---------- ‘ -------- ” '

sels.
Death came suddenly and an a grant 

•hock to the members ct the house
hold. Although tor s few days Mr. 
Kesnedy had been ailing from bron
chial trouble, he wae around the house 
aa usual yesterday and apparently hla 

Was «tight. He haddlnner and 
during the afternoon was about the 
house. Shortly after four o'clock, how- 
evtr, he complained of difficulty In 
respiration, and sent for medical help. 
The doctor arrived and found Mm suf
fering from congestion of the lunge, 
together with weakness of the heart 
tod at A quarter to elx he peeead 
m
The late Mr. Kennedy was hem In 

Nay bole, Scotland, in U36. At the age 
of il he came to tMs country making 
the trip across in the days ol the slow 
going wooden vessel. Arriving here he 
entered the employ of Jardine and Co, 
grocers. Shortly after coming bore be 
married Mias ladbella Locheade, also 
of the Old Country.

After nerving for Mme time with 
Jardine and Co, he entered into bue- 
Inesa on Ms owe account establishing 

of business on the South

Buy Your Carpets Now and Take Advantage 
of the Present Low Prices

’I

Hat Travelled Much.
J. W. Bruce, the international vice- 

president of the plumbers’ union, who 
is to address an open meeting of 
plumbers in the Opera House this ev
ening, is an Australian by birth, and 
has been in quite a number of coun
tries. He wae in South Africa during 
the boom time* before the war, and 
•when times got bad there he cams 
to the United States. After seeing a 
good deal of that country he left there 
during an. Industrial depression and 
came to Canada, locating In Toronto.

lllneaa
There has been a strong advance by the manufacturers in the prices of all 

grades of carpets which will mean greater cost in the future to the consumer, To 
encourage early buying and relieve the usual rush of April and May we have decid

ed to offer all our stock of

Tapestry, Brussels, Axmlnster and 
Wilton Carpets

at the old prices until February 1 st, i ms will mean a material saving to purchasers 
of floor coverings for the Spring re-furnishing and should appeal especially to new

home-makers, . . u.
Carpets made to fit apartments of any size or shape, Carpets purchased with

out borders sewp gratis, Remember that this offer is only for the balance of. the 
month. If desired, carpets purchased will be stored until needed.

♦
Sheffield Street House Raided. 

Sergt. Caplee with Patrolmen Rees, 
Shortleff and O’Leary made a 
ful raid on the house kept by Robert 
Tucker at 116 Sheffield street and 

under arrest. 
Tucker la charged with being the pro
prietor of a bawdy house, while Kate 
Barrlgan, aged 62, of Nova Scotia; 
Agnes Cunningham, 37, of Scotland;

placed five persons

a place 
Wharf.

The deceased was e of muchUntil retiring from active bus
iness Hfe about 16 years ago, he car
ried on a prosperous business on the 
wharf and was • familiar and respect-

boat ne», acumen; successful In hto so fain, of sterling character and held 
in Mgh esteem by those who knew

CARFKT DEPARTMENT—OERMAIN STREET.Ella Francia, 30, of New Brunswick, 
and George Olsen, 33, of the United 
States, are charged with being in
mates of the house.

Special Sale of Slightly DefectiveIISFEGTED CEITE 
MOTE IF ULLEY LIE

about » mile above tbs village of Orale Retiring.
Jem* B. Whittaker, who has serv

ed tor twenty-one yearn la the
u an appraiser, baa naked els 

months’ leave of sheen* preliminary 
to Ms retirement at the end of that 
period. Mr. Whittaker has be* n per- 
ticulsrly faithful aad conscientious 

■r. holding the respect end good 
of hie superiors as well ae the*

Bleached Table Damaskton. The iMpectio. P^y w* mmto m uéeMftoSsdto ïïXnil/'hÛ 
np of the* with D. F^Ltwell. chief tawtmfffiwtiela'to mwpeeed, end te 
engineer of the Valley Railway, J. J. offset thle there 1» aa excellent

H; f- F.'-aad George A. Parley, crantas each year, aad where* It bee 
*. P. P, been *sd In the asm as a luxury, K

*£& ttfS Ml SSXo'Sc » ‘‘V*
tnwa last evening and will report ea

By the Yardzwill
Cum* hiwith whom hto basins* brings Mm Sale we offer this lot ofIn connection with our Free Hemming Linen and Cotton 

slightly defective bleached damask by the yard at bargain figures,

Commencing This Morning

ofin dally contact. The 
Mr. Whittaker from the 
vice will be regretted alike by those necessity, a, 

• bee farm. sad pats np the honey
------------de • tbrtvtafIn attractive

customs made 
Whittaker» rati

fc- tlon In the
Mr. efW. JL Three Price# Only

67 inch Bleached Table Damask. Sale price, per yard ..

69 inch Bleached Table Damask. Sale price, per yard ..

71 inch Bleached Table Damask. Sale price, per yard .. ..

C. M. B. A.
Mrs. J. W. V. 1-awtor was the

srkcer,i"taer t̂he
before e large and attentive audience

of Railways and Ca
se to the city yesterday and 
» tor, Ottawa, tost , |m | 

On Sntordny Mr. Bowden?rr-*-v-
the O* of the Interesting 

the work of the Cartel on 
church to the Sunday 
chan* of the Mesa

“OB SX’ïiï”
rotated to the story of Cal* 

•Meg ha eonneeU* wttS 
Rev. Hr. Mertooa told 

Ana. J. El Cowan

ISttî-ïtif»

ef MM P- A- Dj*e-Of Phr the 78c.
of left 80c.

.. „ 82c.
In addition to the reduction in prices, the above Damask will be hemmed 

FREE of charge.

The BibleÇ-gpW.-—

erlaed herralf with every branch ofsauSmâ...»
forte made by this aociety to look af

with

'ISSSStViHra Society oftbo

E5E•They are the 
raM * 91 JO 
at aspen
«'•TsrsrsZiT

Way. to the story of
Who know how LINEN NOOW-ONOUND FLOOR.

Lie held 
end pee-

t. It WM Manchester /?o6crfioni4ffifon,jiAjIke «hey have other 
9S emri. to **J*

la
Priced
Ari'ctoh'rioî^SS.'fcbîrt 
Rodin, by Mrs risk*

sauras : : Aagaetetoand
. - • m- .TV
■ : < - j

/tt.
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